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Toronto, October, 1874.

We cail attention to the reports of
some more election cases in other col-
uxnns. The well-eonsidered and able
judgxnent of His Honor Judge Gowan in
Booth Y. Sutherland wiIl be read with
intereet, in connection with the Lon-
don case, and the suggestive remarks of
Chief Justice Hagarty as to whether a
candidate is disqualified by corrupt acte-
on the part of his agents, a point which
will corne Up for decision ini the latter
case.

The beginning of the inevitable end of
law reform in England lias been lately
announced by the Lord Chanceilor, who
stated in the House of Lords that he
hoped, on behaif of the Goverument, at
the commencement of next session, to
make a proposai for a codfification of the
common law. This will be in effect a
condensation and consolidation of the
standard text-books upon the lex non
scripta, and is aitogether " a consuxnma-
tion devoutly to be wished."

An objection was made in the Engiieli
Divorce Court lately to the reception of an
affidavit on the ground that it was macle
on Sunday. Reference was made to
Doed. Williamon v. Roe, 3D.&L.> 328,
Mackalley's case: 9 Co. R., 66, b, and
29 Car. 11., c. 7, S. 6, which Lord Hoit
thouglit was intended to restrain ail sorts
of legai proceedings on this day, (Lord
IRaym, 705.) But Sir James Hlannen
considered none of these authorities were
ini point, and overrùled the objection:
18 sol. J., 642.
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The Albany Lawo Journal advertises a
treatise on the Law of Nuisances, soon to
b. published, written by H. S. Wood, a
member of the Albany Bar, which, we
are told, is a Ilcomprehensible aftd ex-
haustive treatise upon this branch of the
-law." We shail welcome such an addi-
-tion to legal literature, and in the present
age of fast reading and rapid book-making
.the fact that this volume will be compre-
hensible, 18 no small menit.

Eight Election cases have, up to this
Ltime, been tried, and the candidates have
-one and ail succumbed to the legal test.
Not much in the way of interest to the
legal profession has to, be noted, but a
large amount of bribery and corrup-
tion has been laid bare, and much doubt-
less, neyer came to liglit at ail. So far,
the only cases that seem worth reporting
.are the London case, the South iRenfrew
case, the Cornwall cae, and the West
~Northumberland case. The fir,4t brings
lUp the question as to whether a candi-
date is disqualified by acte of lis agents
under Sec. 18 of the Election Act of
1873 and some other points of intereat,
,and the last two as to costs. We can
*only make space for the first two ini
this issue.

The.Âutumn Assize list and the new
Rules of the Queen's Bench and Common
Pleas, which appear at the end of this

Journal, mark an epoch in the adininis-
tration of justice ini Ontario. They tell
us of the revival of Trinity Term-the
transaction of Court business by a single
Judge, instead of by a Bench of Judges as
before-the hearing of causes, whic h here-
tofore could only be heard in Term, twice
a& week during the year-the formation

* of two new circuits, and the presence a>
these two circuits of the two new Jus-
tices of AppeL Whiat with these changes,
and the new practice introduced by the

Administration of Justice Act, and the
innumerable other Acta of the Dominion
and the Ontario Legislature, in addition
to the Reports to be read, marked,learned,
&c., it behoves a lawyer in this Pro-
vince to "look alive." But from the
nightmare of case law, at least, they wl 1

be, relieved by Mr. Robinson's comng
digest, whilst there is good hope that the
wheels of litigation will move smoothlYe
oiled by the provisions of the Acte for
the administration of justice.

A legal journal of good repute On
the other side of the "lhenring pond,"
in copying an article which appeared
in our columns some months ago, de-'
scribing a Court scene in Ohio, speaks
of it as "lA Canada Law Court."
It may be desirable to instnuct Our
genenally well-informed friend that Ohio
is one of the United States of Ameo-
rica, and that the Dominion of Canadal
has not as yet annexed ut. We are think-
ing of doing so, however, and when WO
do, shaîl be glad to assist a few of thO
junior editors of journals in Englafld
and Jreland to vacancies in some of the'
classes ini geography for small boys. We
may mention as an item of interest in d'e
meantime, that as far as extent of country
is concerned, the British Isles and Ohio
together are somewhat in the same Po
portion to Canada as Switzerland is t<>
Russia. The ignorance of some of d'e
Iltiglit little Jelanders " about miatt8Ia
si tuated a trille beyond the length of their
own noses is truly wonderful, though bY
no means a novel subject of menriment.

An occasional correspondent in Nolva

Scotia speaks of the cnowded docki>s
there and the accumulation of arTrears'
owing partly to the fact that there has b,9191
a vacancy on the Bench since the begin'
ning of the year, which had not, 8t ale
time he wrote, been filled up. The nialue
of Hon, W. A. Henry, Q.C., and M4eo»"
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J.W. Johnston, Q.C., H.W. Smnith, Q.C.,
A. James, Q. C., and others have also been
epoken of in connection with the vacancy.
In the mean time the press are discussing
the hast means of dispo8ing of the arrears,
and the lawyers are having a hand in
the fight, which lias unfortunately as-
suîned something of a personal character.

Our brethren have also, like ourselves,
had some differences in regard to
the appointment of Queen's Counsel
and precedence at the Bar, and a question
of precedence has been raised in Court.
A large number of Queen's Coun-
Sel were appointed by the late Do-
minion Government in Nova Scotia.
The Local Gw)erninent had not made any
such appointments since the Union was
effected; but last winter an Act was
passed by the Local Legrisiature to regu-
late the precedence of the Bar. This
was apparently intended to deprive such
Qà. C.'s as were appointed by the Domi-
ntion Government since 1867 of the pre-
cedence claimed by them by virtue of
their patents, and to, give them only
that which they would have had in
case they had not received "8ilks." A
motion was made to test the question,
'but the Court intimated that, apart from
other considerations, the Act was not
sufficiently clear to warrant a positive
expression of opinion at the time, and
the matter now stands until the first day
of next iDecember Term, when it will no
doubt be fully discussed.

ISTATUTES 0F CANADA, 1874.

The Dominion statute-book for last
Session has lately made its appearance.
]It is almost equal in bulk to that of the
Previous year, although not quite up to
the measure of the last volume of the
Onltario statutes. While some of the
A&cta are of importance ini a com-
Mercial and financial point of view, and
'Wiile others indicate the rapid progresa

and development of the Dominion in its
multiform, intereste and miiltiplying re-
sources, yet comparatively few of the
chapters are of immediate practical con-
sequence to, the legal profession i this,
Province. Some there are, however, tc>
which we think it well to call the atten-
tion of our readers.

Chapter 25 provides for the assimi-
lation of the lawa in the different
provinces with regard to, the liabil-
ities and rights of carriers by water.
It requires them to, receive and convey
ail goods and passengers offered for con-
veyance, unless there is sufficient cause
fr flot doing 80 ; it makes them respon-

sible flot only for goods received on board
vessels, but aLgo for goods delivered to
them for conveyance; it exempts them
from liability in case any loss arises from
flue, or dangers of navigation, or from
robbery or irresistible force, and also,
from any defect in the nature of the
goods theînselves,-provided that sucli
damage happens without their actual
fault or privity; special provisions are
made for loss of valuables, and the carriers
are declared to be liable for the loss of
"4personal baggage," but not ordinarily
to a grreater extent than five hundred
dollars. The exemptions frorn liability
are sirnilar to those contained in the
English statute 26 Geo III. c. 86, which.
extends to cases of fire and robbery, and
the others are such as are usuaily found
i a bill of lading. It would probably

be held that none of the words are large
enough to cover a loss occasioned by the
depredations of rats on the cargo : sec
Kay v. Whteeler, L. R. 2 C. P. 302.
The statuts will declare the law in the
absence of any particular stipulation be-
tween the parties, but of course it will
not prohibit them from making such
special arrangement as to, the carrnage of
goods or passengers as they may agree
upon.
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Chapter 37 ie entitled An Act for the
suppression of voluntary and extra-
judicial oaths. The preamble recites that
Ildoubts had arisen whether or flot such
proceeding is illegal," i. e. the practice of
adxninistering and ' receivilg oaths and
affidavits voluntarily taken and made in
matters not the subject of any judicial
enquiry. But after the emphatic language
of Draper, C. J., in Jackson v. Kassel, 26
U. C. Q. B. 345, it was rather superflious
to recite that the practice was of doubtfal
legality. The learned Chief Justice
remarks, "lThere is a strong dictum. in
one of the laVe editions of Burn's Justice,
that a magistrate taking an affidavit with-
out authority is guilty of a misdemeanour.
I have often called attention Vo, this, and
more often to the practice of Commission-
ers taking affidavits in matters noV in the
Court. There i8 a case reported, though
I cannot put iny hand on it, of a criminal
information brouglit for this." IRather,
thon, may it be said that the reprehen-
sible practice às one of undoubted illegal-
ity ; but it was well for the Legisiature
to, declare the law upon the subject Bo
unmis3takeably that magistrates and
others who are not wont to read the re-
porta may be left without excuse, if they
continue to break the law ini this respect.

It would have been advisable if, some
provision had been made in this statute
for the taking of affidavits as to death,
heirship, and the like matters, involved in
the investigation of tities. This is a
simple and inexpensive way of verifying
isolated facts which has long been
used in this Province, and we trust the
effect of the statute may not be Vo neces-
sitate the institution of proceedings under
the Act for Quieting Titles, when such
evidence of the transmission of interest
ini lands is required. Lt would have been
well, also, if it had been expressly men-

ioned in the Act that affidavits cailed
for by the usual conditions of ftre-inf3u-
rance policies were not intended Vo be,
interfered with by this statute.

Ch.apter 38 ig intended to regulate the
law of libel and. render it, uniforru
Vhroughout ail portions of Canada. Lt
makee very slight change in the law of
this Province relating to indictmnents
or informations for defamatory libels,
chiefly in so far only as it increases the
severity of the sentence. The whole of
the Act, with the exception of sections
5, il and 13, may be found substantially,
and almost literaily, in the Consolidated
Statutes of Upper Canada, chapter 103.
The excepted sections provide that on a
plea of j ustification being pleaded the
truth of the matters charged may be inI-
quired into, but shail not form a defence
unless it was for the public benefit that
the matters charged should be published.
(This language le takeri from the Englisil
statute 6 & 7 Viet. cap. 96, sec. 6.) Fur-
ther, that the riglit of the Crown to set
aside jurors Vili the panel iis gone Vhrough
shail not be ailowed to a private proe-
-'utor. LasVly, that as between private
prosecutor and defendant, coste shail be
recoverable either by warrant of distress
or by suit on the bill of costs as for an
ordinary debt.

Chapter 47 relates Vo bille of exchange
and promissory notes. IV provides for
sending notice of protest by addressiflg
Vhs samne Vo, the party at the place where
the note le dated, unlees the party has
designated another address under his sig-
nature. Provision is also made for giv-
ing validity Vo unstamped or insufficient-
ly stamped notes, even pending suie
thereon. If it appears that the holdet
took the same withont knowledge of Vile
defects, and ln teclinical phrase Ilinl<'
cently," then lie can cure the objectioIl9

and render the instrument valid by affilV
ing double stamps as soon as lie is aware
of the error or mistake. We do not 560

that mucli change la made in the laW by
Vhis latter enactment. It leaves it pretty
mucli as iV was uxnder the section of VleO
former Act which iV repeals. IV ext6U<e

the law in permitting Vo, be cured c8rt-'1'
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<>ther defecte of form, as to, date or erasure
«f the stamps or wrong date thereon,-

ý1tthis only in the liands of an innocent
hojlder.

We notice that the index of this vol-
ýr4~e stili exhibits the time-honored nui-
%Xce of referring from one titie to an-
Other befüre the required page can be
4~tnd. Thus, for example, if one looks
n'P IlPromissory Noteài," ail one finds is

gee Bis and Notes." Would it not
be rnuch. better and simpler to give the
%e at once, and not add another ele-
t1ert of bitterness to the much-vexed life,
~the busy practitioner ?

R~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE 0F
CA4SEL-LA W.

iEnglish Case-Law may be divided for
the purposes of the present inquiry into
4Ported and Unreported decisions.

As to, the reported decisions, a distinc-
411 has been made regarding the value
tO be attached to différent reports of the
ý%1e case, and particularly as to whether

Silot the decision has appeared in what
% known as the IRegular Reports. Again,

St0 reported decisions, a further subdivi-
% xn1 ay be made, based upon the dif-

f4elce in the tribunals where the deci-
h'1 as been given, as for instance in

tharbers, at Nisi Prius, in Banc or in
APPeal.

bealing first and briefly with unre-
ý01ted decisions, they are generally the

f1%ge of the hard-pressed counsel, who,
ý4ding nothing to, justify his posi-

1 adopts the expedient of invok-
44. the shadowy authority of some tra-

Itiai case "just in point." These sort
Ouithorities have been jocularly called

Î "Ocket-pigto law," and the citation of
t41Qis hardly justified even by the

Ibn.58Fities of counsel. The judicial esti-
S6of such authorities i8 well indicated

teobservations of the Master of the

in Knight v. Boiryer, 23, Beav.

627. Referring to, an unreported decision
which had been cited, he remarks, IlThis
case is not reported either in print or
manuscript, but the case is cited from
the proceedings in the cause filed in the
Chancery office. It is extremely diffi-
cuit to, rest safely on a case not reported
by any competent person, when the
grounds of the decision are to, be picked
out of the facts appearing on the recorded
proceedings alone, when, if the case had
been reported, it xnight have been found
that, in truth, some other matter than
that supposed was the principal cause of
the dismissal of the bill. If the case had
been seriously argued it would probably
have been reported."

Next, as to, the so-called unauthorized
reports, the rule is now pretty well estab-
lished that no Judge will refuse to refer
to and act upon a case simply because it
does not appear in the regular reports.
The decisions reported in the Lawc Jour-
nal, Law Tiineg and Weekly Rep)orter, in
advance of the regular series, are and
have long been of gieat value to, the pro-
fossion. Indeed, in many cases it lias
been matter of observation from the Bench
that a report in the serials bas eluci-
dated the more obscure report of the
same case in the officiai reports. In Fran-
corne v. Francome, Il Jur., N. S., 123,
Lord Chancellor Westbury observed, I
do not decline to follow the case cited be-
cause it is reported in the unauthorized
reports (18 Jur., 1051). It is of sucli
materials that the law of England is made
up, and I should be denying myseif much
valuable assistance in ascertaining what
the law is, if I were te, refuse to receive
the citation of ceses reported by barris-
ters in those useful publications." See
also per Stuart, Y. C., in S. C. il L. T.
N. S. 6 66. In a recent decisjon of th e fu Il
Court of Chancery, in this Province,
Bank of Montreal v. MéFaul, 17 Gr., 234,
the majority of the Court gave effeet to a
deci-sion reported only in the Weekly Re-
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porter, (Defrie8 v. Smith, 10 W. R., 189),
though the Chancellor dechined to follow
it, and dissented from the judgment of
the Court. In Linsen v. Paxton, 23 Ti. C1.
C. P., 457,mRchards, C. J.,observes : "lThe
Lawv Journal Rleports liaqe generally
been favourably spoken of, both by the
profession and the bench."

We notice that the present Master of
the iRolis, Sir George Jessel, has said
that the Weekly Notes are not intended
for citation as authorities, and he bas
refased to allow them to be cited before
him: At torney-General v. Cockermouth

Board, 22 W. R. 620. But suroly they
are of worth at least equal to the Notes
of Cases, which are frequently referred
to in maritime and ecclesiastical causes,
an 1 their value as 1ro teinlpore guides, till
the fler reports appear, should not be
overlooked.

Coming, next to the regularly-reported
cases, perhaps those lowest and of least
authority are iNisi IPrius decisions. In
many cases these rulinga and holdings
are iiecessarily given ofl the spur of the
mom1ent, aiid before publication require
the careful pruning and consideration
which Campbell gave to his reports.
They are also useful -when accompanied
by the elaborate systemn of commentary,
which Foster and Finlason append to
the cases reported by thern. But the
Julges theniselves are not well satisfled

wihsuch cases being reported and do
not deern themn of mucli value when cited
before themi iin banc, as will appear fromn
the few quotations which follow:

iAs to the ilisi prius cases, it would
have been nîuch better for the law if the
crude opinions of Judges at Niai Prius
had neyer been allowed to be quoted to
those who are sitting in banc :." per
Best., J. in fuire, v. Younii, 2 B. & B.,
1ei5. "lVery likely one'a firat thouglits
at Niai Priu1fk may be wrong, and I am ex-
tremely sorry they are ever reported ; and
,still more so that they are ever men-

tioned again:" per Bayley, J. in 1 Chit. '
12 1. "lA sad use is made of these -N 'ai

Prius cases :" Gibbs, C. J. in Zompktfl'

v. Wilté8hire, i1 Marsh. 116. See pet*
Best, C. J. in Johnson v. Laiosofl,
Bing. 86. IlBuck v. Stacey, 2 C. &1
465, has been approved of by eminOlle
Judges, and so lifted out of the sphere Of'
a meore Niai Prius decision :" per Loe~
Chelmsford, C. in Caicrafi v. ThoinpoOr
15 W. R. 387.

(To bc continued.)

LA W SOCIETY.

TRLNITY TiERm-38th Victoria.

The following is the resumé of the pr'
ceedings of the Benchers during tW
Term, published by authority

Monda y, 24th Auqu8t.
The several gentlemen whose names e

publiahed in the usual lista were called W0
the Bar, and received certificates of eit-
IICSS.

Tuesday, 25th August.
The Report of the Exarnining COnl'

mittee was received, read and adopted.
The Treasurer reported the resuit of th0e

Intermediate Examinations.
The Treasurer laid before ConvocatiOIl

a comimunication received from the Attot

ney-General of Ontario' relative to the
new boilers for heating Osgroode Hall.

The Abstract of Balance Sheet was li
on the table.

\Messrs. Vankoughniiet, MMcaî
Martin, Meredith and Lernonwr
pointed Examining Committee for lt
Term.

Thomas Robertson, Esq., Q.C.,
Thornas Hodgins, Esq., Q. C. , were eleo3'tea
Bouchers in place of G. W. Burton, s7

Q.C., and C. S. Patterson, Esq., Q-- air~

pointed Judgea of the Court of AP0a
Messrs. Hodgina and Robertsonl 'e

appointed membera of the Legal ed1e
tion Committee in the place of 90"
Burton and Patterson.
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Mr. Clarke G'amhle was appointed a
Inember of the Finance Committee in the
place of Mr. Patterson.

Saturday, 291h ÂugusLt

Messrs. Moss, McMichael and iRead
'Were appointed a committee to examine
the Journals of Convocation for the last
Year, and report the names of any Bench-
ers who have not attended any meeting
of Convocation during that period..

The usual fée was ordered to, be paid
the Examiner for this Term, and iMr.
:Evans was appointed to that office for
rlext Term.

Friday, 4th September.

The Treasurer read to Convocation a
-letter from the Hon. John *Crawford, re-
eBigning his seat as IBencher.

Ordered, that his reisignation be accepted,
'%]d that an election do take place, on the
ýrst Tuesday of next Term, of a Bencher
40 611l the vacancy created by bis re-sig-
4ation.

The Petition of B. V. Elliott to, be ad-
%itted an Attorney, under a special Act
Of the Legisiature of Ontario, 37 Vict.,
'ep. 89, was granted.

The Petition of J. McBride, in refer-
l'Ilce to, his Certificates, granted on pay-
%elt of costs.

The Petition of C. W. Cooper, in re-l'7ence to bis Cqrtificates, granted on pay-
146nrt of costs.

Ordered,' that the roof of the East Wing
rpieand that no visitors be al-

'O09ed togo upon it.
Ordered, that whenever an Attorney re-
.ev8a C'ertificate of Fitness as an .Attor-

4,entitled under either a Special Stat.
'kor the General Statutes applying to

.&tt'Orneys of the Courts of the United
'k'lgdom or Colonies, he shall pay the

%4fees as if lie had been articled and4dhýitted after the usual service in On-
teto.

Ordered, that the necessary improve.
ments to the hall,' staircase and passages
of the East Wingr of the building be
completed.

The application of D. M. McDonald
for remission of bis Certificate fees, on
the ground that he was not a practising,
Attorney, was granted.

J. HILLYARD CAMERON,
Trea8urer.

SELEOTIONS.

URITERIA 0F NEGLIGENCE.
The question how far bailees are liable

for neligence, and whether damages should
follow under certain circumstances, bas
exercised the judicial mmnd perhaps as
mucli as any other department or branch
of jurisprudence.

Many important and recent adjudica-
tions upon the laityof a balehave
entirely failed to detine the criteria of
negligence, doubtless for the obvious
reason that the degree of care demanded
of bailees varies widely, according to, the
character of the bailment and particular
circuinstances bearing upon each case.
And true it is, that common sense would
dictate that mucli greater diligence de-
volves upon the depositary holding mil-
lions of gold coin, or convertible United
States bonds, than that of a depositary
of non-negotiable railroad bonds. Thus,'the rule most recently laid down seenis
to be that, wbere the consequences of
negligence would result in serious injury
to the depositor, and where the ineans
of avoiding the damage are mainly within
the depositary's power, ordinary care re-
quires the utrnost degree of /iuman viç,i-
lance and foresight: Kelly v. Barney, 2
Keru. 420.

The standard of ordînary care and skill
being on the advance, the banker, broker
and every bailee, as well as carriers of
passengers, are bound to be vigilant and
provide suitable and such improved means
or engines of safety, concerning the thing
bailed or carried, as may be within their
power. The question of degree of .neg-
ligence lias been frequently and largely
discussed in cases resulting from railroad
accidents,~ as well as from burgularies and
zobberies..



CRITERIA OF NEGLIENC..

In the action of Dice v. Tite Erie
Railway Go., growing out of the Port
Jarvis disaster, some five years ago, which
was tried in Brooklyn, the case turned
principally upon the point, whether or
not the company had used defective rails,
as that was the proximate cause of the
accident, and it being so proved, the plain-
tiff recovered a large verdict in way of
damages for sucli negligence. Likewise
in Haqermani v. The Western Railroad
GO., 3 Kern. 9, the case hinged upon the
evidence as to care and skill of the com-
pany in selecting proper axIetrees for their
road. Held, that the defendants were
liable if the defect could have been dis-
covered in the course of its manufacture,
by any process or test known to the skilful
in sucli particular business.

Whether want of care be imputed to a
person or corp)oration must necessarily
depend upon a combination of circum-
stances, which essentially determine the
issue. Negligence lias been well defined
to be either the omitting to do some-
thing that a reasonable man would do, or
the (loing' something that a reasonable man
would not do ; Blyth v. The Birininahaîu
Water TVor/csý Co., 36 E. L. & E. 508;
Brown v. Lynèn, 31 Penn. 512; Er-nst v.
H. R. Radroud Co., 35 N. Y. 9.

Thus, iii modern jurisprudence, negli-
gence may well be said to be an absence
of care accordinqg to the circun stances of
the case. Sec 17aughan v. Tai Vale
Railroad GO., 5 H. & N. 686 ; Bilbee v.
Railicay Go., 114 E. C. L. 592.

That there cala be no criteria of nieg-
ligrence would seem to be further indi-
cated from cases quite recently tried,
resiilting from bank robberies. The case
of David Scott v. T/e Kensington No-
tionial Bainc, being an action to recover
certain moneys stolen frcm the bank
by :,obbers (tried in Philadeiphia some
mionths ago), the allegations of the plain-
titi beling that the bank was negligent in
having a w'atchman in attendance who
allowed two or three men, who pretended
to, be of the city police, to enter the bank
after hours ; the consequence being that
the watchman wvas gaggred, and the
pseudo policemen blew open the safe and
too.k ail they wanted. A judgment was
given in £àvour of the plaintiff. And it
will be remembered that a siiliar case
occiurred in Cleveland lat year, and was
tried ; resulting favourably to -the plain-

tiff ; Perkins v. The Second NaIiO-
Ba/ f Cleveland. The case, also,

The First National Bank of Lyon$' «e
The Ocean National Bankc of the (ltY of
New York, growing out of a burgaiOU9
entry into the 'bank between Satu'dO'y
night and Monday morning; sud'i01
trance to the bank being effected ft""0
the basement, which was occupied bYg'
tenant of the bank, and who was BluP
posed to, have been the guilty party, the
case tumning upon the issue of negligLellco
in having sucli a tenant.

An exhaustive case, and a very it'
esting one as to the degree of care requl-
site ini various bailments, is that of tii
Steamboat New World v. King, 1
U. S. 4 72.

Iu general, it lias latterly been heîd
that, in gratuitous bailmenta, it is 1
enougli that the defendant took the saIle
care of the bailor's property as he did 0;
lis own; but lie is required also tO g
further and show that lie took pýrGYee
care, and as a prudent and reasonable
man would of such property. Inut
case of Doo)-man v. Jen/cins. where 1

bailee left valuables of bis 1own, 8n
those of the plaintiff, in an unsafe Plee6

and they were stolen, it was explictjY
held that the fact of the defendantb"
ing lost his own p)roperty in that
wvas xvholly imimaterial. Also see
Add. & Ell. 2956 ; Tracy v. Wood, 5
Mason, 132. b

Mr. Justice «N-elson, in deliveri3g
opinion of the court, Gbiicop)ee Bl
Philalelpltia Bankc, 8 Wall. (U. S. )
wvent so far as to say that the loss Ofth

bis by the bank carried with it the6 Ple
sumption of negligence and want of cgo'
and if it was capable of explanation, ~
to rebut this presumption, the facts ~
circuinstances were peculiarlyeein th
session of its oflicers, and threeo
was bound to furnish it. And hiiej

marked: IlWhen a peculiar oblig«at odoj
cast upon a person to take care of ý g
intrusted to bis charge, if they are -os5

damaged while in bis custody, the Ple5"'
ption is, that the loss or damag6 to
occasioned by bis negligence or want
care of himself or bis servants."

As in contrast to some of the IB
cited, sec Foster v. .Essex Bankc, 17 tl
Ordinary care is requisite 'Whcee
bailment is beneficial to the bailo-r

bailce. 2 Kent's Com. 587. Wh0""
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iinvolved and ednrdthe degree
Of care required is, Of course, mucli
81%ater. Clark v. .Fighth. Avenue Rail-
road, 32 Barb. 657; Cayzer v. TIaylor, 10.

UJpon the question of liability of banks,
it ie now clearly held, that if they be
kquainted with the facts and circum-
8tances calculated to put a prudent man
'kPon his guard, a degree of care commen-
lUrate with the evil to be avoided ie re-
I1tdred, and a want of that care makes
thern entirely liable if a lose occur.
SIt is well that a higher degree of care
1dernanded by the later decisions than

forrnerly, on the part of those who hold
themselves out to the world as deposi-
tDaries or bailees for lire; and such care
&fld diligence should be equivalent to
the, character of the thing bailed and the
'etent of the injury likely to happen in
the event of loss.

Under the later decisions, it is left to
he province of the jury to determine

Wh ether or not the hailee exercised that
egree of care or diligence requisite or

e0lamensurate, accord ing to the circum-
fiaces of the case, and 0which a reason-
ahi0e and prudent inan -would have done
'1i1der a like state of facts.-Albany Lait,
'tourna i.

COLONIAL A TTORNEYS.

tThe substance of the hill to amend
Zh Colonial Attorneys' Relief Act is em-
~1aced in the following clause :

"«So nucli of the Colonial Attorneys' Relief Act~enacts that no person shall be deemed quali.
'dto be admitted as attorney or solicitor umider
.provisions of the said Act, unless lie shall
egan examination to test his fitness and ca-
Sity, and shial further make affidavit that he

ceased for the space of twelve calendar
t'nujiti.s at tlie least to practice as attorney or

hCitor in any Colonial Court of law, and also
rueh of the said Act and of *any orders and

RZIltions made thereunder as relate to sucli'tIa1ination, shall flot apply to nor shaîl compli-
î<Zetherewith respectively be required tif any

%P80i oseeking to be admitted as attorney or
Q*ICtor under the provisions of the said Act

'shall have been in ictual practice for the
1. Od of seven yeara dt the lest us attorney or

ilcitor in anv colony or dependency as to
e anorder in couneil lias been or may be

It ave served under articles and passed. an
'0nination previousl y to his admission as
Iey and solicitor in any sucli colony or de-

lIt will be generally admitted that the
11'Q'uni of restriction should be placed
10 the admission. of colonial lawyers to,

practice ini England. If the riglite of the
profession and the interest of the public
are protected, that is sufficient. We do
flot Bee any objection to the abolition of
the exaniination. A gentleman who lias,
served under articles, who lias been ex-
amined prior to admission in the colonies,
and who lias been in practice for upwards
of seven years, ouglit to be deexned duly
qualified. If it is suggested that a col-
onial lawyer may not be posted in En-
ghieli law, we reply that a capable colonial
lawyer will speedily become a capable
Englieli lawyer; and furtlier, that a gen-
tleman from the colonies is not likely to
get mucli English practice at starting.

But we do see an objection to allow-
ing colonial attorneys to forthwith com-
mence practice in the mother country.
If that is done, a colonial attorney who
happens to have one or two good appeal
cases in England, or who is instructed by
a client to realize any estate in England,
may say: 'I want a holiday. I will go
to England, get admitted, do this business
mysel-f, and pocket the costs.' That, we
contend, would be unfair to the profes-
sion, and contrary to the intent of those
who framed the bill. Lt is not desired
that a colonial attorney shall corne and ho
admitted for the purpose of conducting
somne business lie would otherwise bave to
transact through agents, and then return
to the colony. The only waY to prevent
that is to insiet upon an interval between
the cess-ation of practice in the colonies
and the admission to practice in England.
And we do not think that a less interval
than twelve months would suffice. Law'
Journal.

DISTRESS AND RE--ENTJIY.
The progress of civilization may be

measured hy the extent to which persona
are prohibited from taking the law into
their own liande. In the infancy of so-
ciety property and person find their pro-
tection in individual force. But, as the
reign of law is extended, ail riglits corne
to ho guarded and ohtained through the
procees of constituted tribunals. In this
country there is a singular and unfortu-
nate exception to this golden mile. Owing
te circumstances, historical, political, and
social, thie law of landlord and tenant, so
far as concerne tlie modes in whicli the
landowser can enforce hie riglits, is stiil

I
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in the barbarous stage. Thus, where for-
feiture of a lease has been incurred, the
reversioner can re-enter under a proper
proviso, without resorting to any legal
process, and without the intervention of
any offîcer of the Courts. So also a land-
loid can himself make a distress for rent
in arrear, can in his own proper person
enter the bouse demised, and with his
own hands seize any goods or chattels
found upon the premises. The evil re-
aults of this state of the law are readily
discernible and are proved by commion
experience. Thus we firid no less than
eight pages in 'Bullen and Leake's Prâr
cedents' occupied by forms and notes te-
lating to actions for iilegal, excessive and
irregular distresses, while the Législature
has over and over again attemptcd to
regulate the levying of distresses. But
the case is much stronger when we con-
template the history of the right of te-
entry. The ingenuity of conveyancers
bas been exhausted in framing provisoes
for re-entry for the purpose of enabling
the reversioner to get possession without
resorting to an action of ejectment. On
paper and in theory of law nothing can
be clearer than the right of the landiord
upon a forfeiture to enter upon the pre-
mises and to remove the tenant therefrom.
In practice nothiiig is more difficuit. If,as 15 generally the case, the insolvent
tenant stands bis ground and refuses togo, the laudiord 'will enforce bis rigbt atbis perdl. If bie besitates to employ force,
tbe tenant laughis bim to, scorn. If single-
banded be struggles to recover bie own,his appearauce before a justice of tbepeace for an assault is not improbable,
whul6 tbe certainty of bis defeat in thebattie is secured by the foresiglit of thetenant in garrisoning tbe bouse witb aparty of friends. If tbe lnir d
van ces to the at.tack with haif a dozen com-panions, then he is pretty sure to ýbringhimself within 5 ikicb. Il. stat. l, sec. 7)and, after having been compefle to at-tend on two or tbree occasions at a police
court, tô find bimself indicted at the ses-~
sions for'a forcible eutry. Only laat weektbe inagistrate at Great Marlborough
Street was occupied in tbe investigation
Of tbe case, iii which a re-entry hadl beeilfollowed by a pitched battie between
someB haif-dozen combatants on eitber aide.S3o fully alive are ail lawyerB of expérience

totoePerUsj that tbey alwaya adviae

tbe slow remedy of an action of eject11ellV
in Préférence to a re-entry. Tbus a riglIt
wbicb was originally designed to hellJ the
landiord bas in practice proved useless'1lu Most of tbe States of the Amet6icall
Union tbe law, both as regards distIrOso
and as regarde re-entry, bas been allenld,
ed and placed on a reasonable and sati53
factory footing. Tbe landiord to 'WhOi3
rent is due, instead of going hiniself or
sending a broker, obtains a wriî of disttOO
at the proper Court, and such writ je ele
ecuted by the officer of the Court il the
ordinary way. Again, a reversioner WvhO
seeks to take advantage of a forfeiture,
obtains exparte a writ of re-entry fro'n>
tbe Court, and if tbe tenant, upon, the
officer demanding possession of the de- ixnised premises, disputes tbe right Of re'entry, the officer of the Court deliverstO
the tenant a summons calling uponl hiol
perempîorily to sbow cause at the Court
on tbe following day why the landloe
sbould not bave possession. By th1k
method of procédure ail dangers 'o
breaches of peace are averted, and at the
sanie time every right wbich the landlord
under Our law enjoys is secured to hi0'
more effectually. Among the atr
wbich Parliamient will be invited to "On'
sider next session are the mutual relatiofl5

of landiords and tenants. And plerh&Pe
advantage will be taken of that 0PpOr'
tunity to abolish proceedings wbich. eO
fit neither party to the contract, ? n
wbicb bring about resuits discireditabl'
to a community which prides iîself 01f't
love of order and its batred of violo]ace'
-Law, Journal.

DR. KENEAL Y AND OUA F"Sy
When it was firet announced thlàt tht.

benchers of the Honorable SocictY Of
Gray's Inn hkid resolved to insîtt1e a
inquiry into the conduct of Di'. Içole8"
as counsel in the case of Regina V. ae'
we endeavoured to point out boW ha0r
oua was tbefenterprise which those gentlt
men had undertaken. We exPlaned'
tbat Dr. Kenealy waa not chargeld %W,
some overt act of dishonor or wi'onge but
with impropriety in language âUd e
meanour as an advocate in the condtItbe
a cause. We diamissed, as OùtBide th
juriadiction of the bencherPan thcb,
attacking the judgea, on the r
the judges were armed iI.a~
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jPowers to, protect theinselves, and that,
au their lordships had flot thouglit fit to,
8ercise those powers, it was flot the busi-
leu of other persons to usurp them.
IJpon the remainder of the case our posi-
'tion was, that the border-line between
Proper and improper crosu-examination,
'between invective and insolence, between
sarcaam and scurrility, proceeding from
the mouth of counsel, waa altogether in-
definite ; that forensie liberty and forensic
Jicense had neyer been accurately distin-
guished ; and that the tribunal which
wvas to, judge Dr. Kenealy was eminently
lintitted to deal with charges of this
kind. A month after this expression of
-Our opinion, the report of the committee
liamed by the masters of the bench of
Gray's Inn was published, and that report
stated that Dr. Kenealy had misconducted
Iiimself in varlous ways in the course of
the trial of Regina v. Clastro. Dr.
Renealy was thereupon ordered to an-
swer the charges, eight in number,
preferred against him by the committee.
Ilut owing to the illness of the accused
the matter was postponed from time to
time. Meanwvhile, the attention of the
benchers was drawn to the newspaper
called the Englishmîan, which is avowedly
edited by Dr. Kenealy, and on July 8th
a notice was sent to Dr. Kenealy to the
effect that the bench intended to investi-
Rgate his conduct as editor of that publi-
cation, and to limit their inquires to that
subject. Ultimiately, the benchers deter-
Yiined that Dr. Kenealy was the editor of
that newspaper, that the newspaper was
full of libels of the grossest character,
-ftnd that Dr. Kenealy, being its editor,
lVas unfit to be a master of the bench of
the Honorable Society. His cail to the
bench was therefore vacated, and lie was
Prohibited from dining in hall. The
l3enchers by another resolution showed
that they had not formally abandoned the
.Previous charges against Dr. Kenealy;

btbey have not pursued them, and it
18Petty certain now that they neyer
'Wl.pursue them. We see, then, how

alnly our remarks, made m' long ago as
atp April, upon this matter have' been

-i8tif1ed by the event. The benchers
have not proceeded upon their original in-
.4 ictrnent;- they have not considered D)r.
kIenoa1y's conduct as an advocate in the
'ý3atro case, and they have not pronounced
'8&Y opinion thereon, The Englishman

happily relieved them from that task, and
go saved them from a host of difficulties.
The alacrity with which they seized upon
this new matter of complaint shows
pretty plainly that they had begun to,
realise their mistake in their former plan
of action.

There are probably some hundreds of
fanaties who will persistently deny the
justice of the sentence pronounced by the
bencli of Gray's Inn, and who will regard
Dr. Kenealy as an injured man. Sucli
persons must be either incapable of un-
derstanding plain language, or must be
blunted to ahl senge of wbat is riglit. No
words that could be employed by a
journal havin., respect for itself, could
paint in its true colours the newspaper of
which Dr. Kenealy was, and is, the
avowed editor. The Eniglishman is de-
clared by the bondi of Gray's Inn to be
"replete with libels of the grossest char-
acter." But the sting of them lies in their
authorship. No reasonable man will
dispute the proposition that lawyers
ought to, be the last to bring the law and
its chief administrators into popular con-
tempt, to drag, it and them into the mire,
and to excite the multitude to trample
both under the feet of p)assion aud of
ignorance. What should be said of a
General exciting battalions of private
soldiers to mutiny, or leading a mob to,
sack the palace of his sovereign ! The
analogy between such a case and that of
the editor of the Englqishman is exact.
The benchers have done what they could
to express their indignation against a
Queen's Counsel defaming ail that he
ought to hold sacred, and inviting uni-
versal rebellion against the law and the
judges of the land.-Lai' Journal.

SHOP-BOOKS AS EVIDENCE
DEBT.

0F

Last week a correspondent signing him.
self W. H. H., drew attention to a statute
7 James I. c. 12, intituled " An Acte to,
avoid the double payrnent of Debtes," in-
genuously confessing that hoe had neyer
heard of the Act during the service of bis
articles. Our correspondent proceeded
thus :- It seems to say in effect, that a
tradesman's shop-book shaîl not be evi-
dence of adebt after twelvemonths fromits
being contracted. How, then, is a trades-

id- ammob,
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mnan in a disputed case to prove a debt
which has been standing on his books
more than a twelvemouth after the death
of the person to whom the order was
given V"

Now we are not quite sure that W. H.
H., under a clever pretence of ignorance,
was not laying a trap for some unwary
rentier, possessing himself ail the time a
clearer insight into the law of evidence
than hg would have us believe. But at
any rate, hoe bas suggested an inquiry oif
a very curious character, anti one perhaps
not altogrether to be satisfied. llowe-ver,
we will make an attempt at a reply.

We must go further baek in legal his-
tory than the reigu of James I., for we
have to commence with 38 Edwarti III.
(A. D. 1363), c. 5, whieh is quaintly headeti
thus :"lAny man may wage bis iaw against
a Lonidoner's papers," anti which. is in these
worls :-" Item corne plusours gentz soumit
grevez et attachez par lour corps en la
Citee de Loutidres a la pursuite de gentz
de meisme la citee surmettantz a eux
qu'ils sount tiettours et de coq voillent ils
prover par lotir papirs la ou ils ne ont fait
ne taille est assentu qe chescun soit resceu
a sa loi par g"entz sufficeantz de sa condi-
tion counitre tieles papirs et preigne le
creansour seurtee par autre voie sul vorra
sanz mettre la partie de pleder a lenqueste
sil ne le voet de son gree." The language
of that Act implies that up to that time,
among traders in the city, "lthe papers"
of the croditor were helti to ho conclusive
against the debtor.

The next statute is that of 7 James I.
c. 12, intituleti "lAn Act to avoid the
double payînent of iDebts." In order to
make the matter intelligible we must set
out the language of the statute in ful:

-"Whereas divers men of trades anti handi-
craftsmeil keeping shop-books do demanti debts
from. their custoniers upon their shop-books long
tinie after the saine hath been due, anti when,
as they have supposeti the particulars anti cer-
tainty of the wares dehivereti to be forgotten,
then either they themselves or their servants
have inserte i into their saiti shop-books divers
other wares supposed to be dehivereti to the saine
parties or to their use, which in truth neyer were
delivered, and this of purpose to increase by such

undue means the saiti debt. And whereaa divers
of the saiti tradesmen anti handicraftamen hav-
ing receiyél ail the just debt due upon their
saiti books do oftentimes leave the saine books
uncrosseti or any way discharge, no as the
debtors, their executors or administrator, are
often by suit of law enforceti to psy the mare
debts again to the party that trusted the said

wares, or to his executors or administrators, e'"
less hie or they cau produce sufficient proof bl
writing or witnesses of the said paymelt tist
mnay countervail the credit of the said shop.-boqy
which few or none can do in any long"lo
afrer thie saiti payment. Be it therefore enact' '
by the authority of this present Parliarnent, th
no tradesman or handicraftsman keeping a shOf
book as is aforesaid, bis or their exceutors Orea
Ininistrators, shall after the teast of St. 3Micl~
the A.rchangel next coming be allowed, aUi,
ted, or receiveti to give his shop-book in
ulence in any action for any money due forW
to be hereafter delivered, or for work bere"
after to be done above one year befre the 810
action brought, except he or they, their exactl
tors or administrators, shall have obtaineti Or
gotten a bill of debt or obligation of the debtor
for the debt, or shahl have brought or pursued
agairist the saiti debtor, bis executors or d"
istrators, some action for the said debt, wr
or work done, within one year next after thie
saine wares delivered, money due for wares A
livereti or worký done.

" 2. Provideti always thatthis Act or anYthli'
therein containeti shall not extenti to anY intef'
course of traffic, merchandising, buying, selli?le
or otherwise tradinig or dealing for wares dl
ereti or to be delivered, rnoney due, or Wor
done or to be done between merchant and nuet'
chant, nierchant anti tradesman, or bet'We
tradesman andi tradesman for anythuing of
rectly falling within the circuit or compass,~
their mutual trades and merchandise -but to
for such.things only they and every of tl
shall be in case as if this Act haed neyer e
made, anything thereini contained to the Co"
trary thereof notwithstanding."

From the first clause of the first sectioli
of this Act it seems clear that the frarner Of
the Act thouglit that as a inatter of 19le e
shop-book couldbe given in evitience,
this supposition is borne out by the6%
ceptive clause, which. distinctly pert11'
the books to be given in evidence t
prove the conaitieration of a bill or )nd
So also the second purports to leavO tbi

thon existing law untouched as to dj
ings between tradesmen and trad8ee
in pursuit of thoir niutual trades.11
Act seem8 to have been continued'b by
sequent Acts, and remains to this dY 9P
repealed, appearing i its properW9i
the authorised edition of the RF»'
Statutes.

Now in Pitman v. Maddox, 2 je
689, Lord Hoit referring to the ttt 0

saying that "la shop-book shall not be
douce after the year," &c., boldlyde
that it is not of it8elf evidence witin
year. In other wordis, Lord flolt' " ,
ed that the franer of 7 Jac. I1. c. 12 ior
a wrong view of the Iaw, or that the
had been. changed by judicial 0, 01
ince that time.
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Mr. Begt, in lis valuable 'work on evi-
dence, says :-" The civil law received the
'books of tradesmen miade, or purporting
to be made by them, in the regular course
,of business, as evidence to iprove a debt
against a custorner or alleged customer,"
and in a note he further says : "This is
the well-known doctrine of civilians, which
was ýmp1anted by them ini most c9)untries
of Europe, and at one period seems to
have obtained a footing in our own" (7
Jac. 1. c. 12), and he proceeds to doubt
whether the doctrine could be derived
from the Roman Law, inasmuch as it is
wholly at variance with the principles
laid down in other parts of the Corpus
Juris Civilis. Mr. Pitt Taylor says with-
out hesitation, that in old times a trades-
mnan's shop-book was admissible in the
English Courts as evidence on bis behaîf.

In the pre-sent day the rule is thor-
oughly established that a tradesman's
books are not evidence, but that the
tradesman can appear as a witness, and
use bis books as memoranda to refresh
bis memory with respect to the goods
Bupplicd.-Law Journal.

The patent duplex "Law and Collec-tion Bureaus" are entirely outdone by a
firm in New 'York, the receipt of whose
circular we have the honor hereby to ac-
knowledge. This ingenions and enterpris-
ing association announces its readines
to supply its patrons, not only with every
sort of goods, wares and merchandise
from a tin whistle to an elephant, but
also "lto advise in Legal and Mercantile
mnatters of all kinds, and to superintend
the settiement of any controversy at law,
draw ail kinds of legal papers, collect
notes, accounts, and daàims, and to prose-
cute or defend suits, if neceasary, in al
the States and territories." Lt further
announces that it sends general answers
te questions in this department .without
expense. We would commend this
CCagency " to some of oui friends: who are
in the habit of writing for oui "lprivate
,Opinion" on questions of interest te them.
.4 lbany Law, Journal

CANADA. REPORTS.

ONTARIO.

ELECTION CASES.

LONDON ELECTION PETITION.

GEORGE PRITCHARD, Pet itioner ; JOHUN WALIKER$

AgenelpE§ect of bribery by Agent-Disqualification

of Canidate-36 Vice. cap. 27 sec. 18.

Evidence of what acts constitute agency considered.
The evidence showed that very extensive briberv and

Corruption were practised by a very large number of per-
sons and that immense sums of money were expended
by the agents of the successful candidate, but no per.
sonal acts of corruption were proved against hlm, and
be denied ail knowledge of these sets, thougb he made a
Yery diligent personal canvass. Quoere, whether it must
not be presumed that he was cognizant of the acte of hi»
agents and consenting thereto.

Quoere, also, as to whether under sec. 18 of 36 Vic., car.
27, nothing but such personal bribery as would dlsquallfy
the candidate would avoid bis election, or whetber bis
disqualification was not a necessary cousequence ot the
1bas Of his seat by corrupt acts on the part of bis agents.

LLoNDoN, Sept. 10, 1874.-IÂGÂRTY, C. J. C. P.]

The petition charged the respondent with
bribery and other corrupt practices, both by
hirnself and his agents. The facts disclosed on
evidence at the trial su.fficiently appear in the
judgment of the Chief Justice of the Court Of
Comnion Pieas, Who having taken tinie to, con-
aider, delivered a written judgrnent.

Robinsaon, Q. C., and Street, for the petitioner.
Harrison, Q.C., Magee, and Camp bell, for the

respondent.

RAQGARTY, C. J., C. P.-The evidence has dis-
cloaed an enorrnous amount of bribery and cor-
ruption in this constituency.

The number of votes polled for the respon.
dent were about 1,260 and there was direct
proof Of an expenditure of at leait $9,000 on bis
aide, or an average of over seven dollars for
each vote. To this suni may be added variols
sinali ainounts admitted te have been spent by
parties in the course of the canvas.

-Apart from the question of responsibility on
respondent'a part, 1 arn strongly of opinion that
there would be sufficient ground for declaring
thia election void as not being free, but tainted
and avoided by wholesale corruption.

It wua fot attempted to deny the prevalence
of bribery, but it wau urged that it wua coS.
mitted by persona for whose acta the rupon.
dent was fot responsible.
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The respondent did not nominate committees,
but committees were formed in the different
wards by his friends. This wus a General or
Central Coxnmittee.

It is clear that Mr. Dixon, the Secretary of
the Reform Association, and also secretary of
the respondent's committee, recognized the
ward cominittees and paid moneys to them for
expenses of the election, being moneys received
from respondent for that purpose, and the
expenses of these committees were matterei of
discussion between him and respondent.

I think there is no doubt in the evidence that
many of the persons who admit having given
xnoney in bribing were agents of respondent to
the extent of making him responsible for tbeir
acts, even thougli snch acte were witliout bis
kuowledge and even against bis orders.

ln Dr. Hagarty's case lie was a oommittee
mnan, three weeks canvassing; had a canvassing
book received from Dixon. Some $600 passed
through bis hands, mostly received from Sniall-
inat and Reeves, respondent's partners and
agents, as 1 will notice hereafter ; received
some money from Dixon for the committee of
Ward No. 4 ; paid large sums, sucli as $120, for
livery stable bis ; used to see respondent every
day, and talk to, bim as to how lie was getting
on, bu t did not speak to him as to the expenses.
1 have no doubt of this gentleman being an
agent, Hie deposes to at least nine cases of di-
rect briberv.

il. C. Green also admitted bribery, and would
lie considered an agent in my judgment. H1e
wus an activp canvasser, paid ren t for rooms,
and was, I consider, well known to be working
for respondent.

Frederick Fitzgerald was active and canvas-
sing, to respondent's knowledge, and admnits
several acts of bribery.

John Campbell, a gentleman wlio bad been
Mayor of London, and seconded respondent's
nomination, was undoubtedly sucli an agent,
and respondent well knew lie was working for
him. Hec admitted several distinct acte of li-
bery, chiefly in giving money to the wives of
voters.

Josephi Broadbent was also an agent, ini ny
judgment, and admitted the Most distinct acte
of bribery of voters.

James Fitzgerald was an active committee-
man, and made returns to the Ward Committee.
lie was foreman t&eMr. John Campbell, and

.admitted paying money to, bribe a voter tlirougb
his wife.

John Doyle was on No. 1 Committee, can

vaased for respondont, and "pnt $91 of Coflu
mittee money. He admits he offered bribes tO
several, but found they had been offered more
before.

Robert Henderson wau Chairman of No. 1
Committee ; received $700 for the ward, and
received a amaIl sum, $50 or $75, from Dixofl
for Ward expensea. He admits one distinct act
of bribery of a voter through bis wife. Hie alSo
made laviali diabursements in lis ward.

George Hiscox wus canvassing, 1 consider,
with respondent's knowledge. He admits dis'
tinct bribery.

Marvin Knowlton had influence as a temper-
ance nian, and went with respondent to canvass
votes, and respondent knew, 1 consider, that hoe
was canvassing for him. ie received about $700'
and paid $500 to one Robinson, a foreman in lS
large oil refinery, as Robinson said lie had mudli
influence with certain voters, and would like tO
have $500, and after consulting Reeves he gave
him the sum. Robinson spent some of it inl
bribing, and I consider Mr. Knowlton in this
transaction, if not in other reckless paymefltsy
acted corruptly.

Wm. J. Thompson was canvassing for respOfl'
dent, and thinks (as 1 do> that respondent knee
it. lie adniits several distinct acts of briberY
of voters.

John E. Rohinson, the man who received the
$500 from Knowlton, and who- admits havi'49
retained $200 for himself, in my judgnient cOIn'
mitted acts of bribery.

Philip Cook was dhairman of a Ward CoIfl
inaittee. Large sums passed through bis haflds,
and lie admits distinct acte of bribery.

John J. Magee, an active canvasser for the1
respondent, received about $900, which lie paid
away to various people for what lie CSill
"4election purposes." lie would give no defl
nition of bis understanding of the " purpoeso
but it seema impossible to, suppose that b1
could have believed the money was to lie$Pn
otherwise than corruptly, and in my opiniont l'
mnust, on these facts, be aasumed to know it 'es
corruptly done.prV

The very numerous acte of bribery POe
witli complete distinctneas mnust render it io'
possible to upb.old this election. wic

I have now to consider the evidence in iC
it is souglit to render the respondent per5O"al"y
responsible. lie admite having paid $1,160 to
Mr. Dixon for the expenses that lie colisidered
lie would lie lawfully liable for. There Ivere
sever. wards ; the constituency consisted Of
several thousand voters, and lic and Mr-.L'l
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consulted as to, the *amount that probably
would be required. At first $1,000 was con-
sidered sufficient. Mr. Dixon has given us an
account of the expendituro of most of this
ioney. Three hundredl dollars went for pay-
Inents to clerks and messengers. .Tlhere were
eight or ten clerks, and the work ran over
nlearly ail January. Messengers were also em-
ployed. Other items were for coal, fumniture,
rent of roois ; $100 to a Mr. McDonald, a
lawyer, who sometimea acted for Mr. Dixon,
aui $600 to $700 was paid by him to commit-
tees in the wards, for their expenses-rent of
roams, light, refreshments, vehicles, driving
about, canvassing, &c.

1 see no reason to think that respondent or
Dixou knowiî>gly applied or intended to apply
any of this money ta illegal purpases. Respon-
dent furtber admits having paid to the Herald
newspaper $100 for advertising ; ta the Free
Preas, for sanie, $110 ; and ta, the Adsertiser, for
advertising and for bis, posters and printing
cannected witli election, $625. For ornaniental
canvass cards, $20. 50 ; statianery and books,
$61.35. Total, $946.85.

This wauld leave lis admitted expendituro
about $2,100. It was not strangly pressed that
sucli a suni would, under the circunistances, bo
extravagant, nor arn I preparod ta, hold that it
Was.

1 naw turn ta, another brandi of the case af-
fecting the respandent. Large sums of maney
Were proved ta have been roceived frain Thomas
IL. Smallman and George Reoves. They were
partners with the respandent in a large ail re-
fining business, called Reoves & Ca. The re-
spandent was stated ta have been not au active
Inember of the firm. Smalhmn and Reeves
Were shown ta have takon a very active and
Prominont part in pramoting rospondent's re-
turn. Reeves ie absent, but Smallman was ex-
Iniined. Ho adxnitted that between $5, 000 and
$6,000 passed thraugh his hands ini the electian
cantest; of this he himef furnishod $1,000.
Mr. Edward Harris, a barrister and attorney
1iere, belanged ta a legal firn which did busi-
Ilffl for Reeves & Ca., and ane of the finm was
respandent's awn solicitor. Smallman says
that ho knew Harris was actively interested for
Yifipondent, and ho thought him the most iikely
Persan ta go ta for xnoney, and heoabtained froni
him $4,000 in three or four suis. Ho nover
P'ayised ta, repay it, took no roceipt, and gave
"0 security. No one suggostod his going to
liarris. Respondent nover mentioned Harris
tO hlm. Nothing was elicited from this witnesa
t4 ay way ta prove that respondont knew of the

maneys advaneed by Harris ; or any communi-
cation between Smallman and respondont as to,
election oxpenses with which Smallman was
concernod. He proved that respondent and
Harris wero intimate. He said ho paid:

Reeves ........................ $1,500
Knowlton........................ 500
Dr. Hagarty .............. ..... 250
F. Fitzgerald .................. 600
John Ca mpbeîî.................. 250
Seandrett...................... .500
W. J. Thompson................. 100
Alderman Magee................. 600
Alderman Partridge, jr.,.......... 100
Hiscox ...... ....... ..... 50
And spont hims9elf...... ........ 150

Ail this money ho paid for "«election purpases,"
nat asking the parties for what purposes they
wanted it.

Mr. George Harris proved the groat intiniacy
between his brother Edward and respondent,
and that ho toid his brother the election could
not go on withaut îoney. Edward asked how
much, and witness said $r),000 wauld do. Ho
(witness) said ho would givo $1,000, but ho has
not paid any.

The rospondent siwears very positively that
ho had no knawledge whatever af any advance
of maneys by Harris; that ho nover talked of
financial matters with Smallman or Reeves, and
had no reasan ta, think that either was spend-
ing large sums in 'his behaîf. Nover talked
with Harris about îoney matters connected
with tho election ; nover knew Siailman was
in cammunication with Harris; that it is only
within the last fartnight ho hoard of tuis pay-
ment by Harris; that ho warned lus friends not
ta spend monoy illegally or commit hiim ;that
ho nover treated, foaring ta break the law ; that
ho canvassed vory diligently, but nover heard.
or knew anything fram which ho could suspect
there was bribery ou his side. Ho had sold
stocks ta Mr. Harris last fali, on which ho still.
holds $10,000 of his paper unpaid.

Mr. Edward Harris swears that ho paid $4,000
ta Smallman and $2,000 ta Reeves for electioný
exponsos. Ho had a strong feeling of rosent-
mont against Mr. Carling and of friondship for-
respondent. Ho had nover before subscribed to-
an electian beyond $5 or $10. On the POlling
day Reeves got the $2, 000. Ho did not intond
ta advance aven $4,000, but ho got excited. Ho
was very intimate with respondent ; saw hlm
evory day duning the canvasS, but nover spokeé
ta him about money thon Or since the oloction ;
doa not think reispondent knew ho Iisd ps.id

Elec. Case. ]
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the monoy-that he has no dlaim. whatever on
respondent for any of this money, and no under-
standing whatover that ho is to bo repaid. Ho
says that ho nover gave a thought; how the
:money was to b. expended. Ho did flot go 80,
far in thinking about it as to consider that it
would go to buy votes. It was in tho atmos-
phere that much money would be spent on both
aides on polling dlay. Reeves came in and said
their opponents were spending two or three
dollars to Our one dollar, and thon ho got $2,000.
Only a fortnight ago ho mentioned to one (if his
partners that ho had spent this rnonoy.

It is impossible to read the evidence without
boing convinced that this advance of money by
Mr. Edward Harris was a rnost illogal and corrupt
proceeding, and I deeply regret that a member
of the legal profession should knowingly place
in the hands of unscrupulous, men a suni like
six thousand dollars to be used in debauching
and corrupting a constituency. Frorn his purse
bas been furnished nearly ail the rnoney which,
in the course of this rnost startling enquiry,
has been proved to have doue nearly ail the vast
arnuit of mischief and wickedness resulting
frorn extensive bribery.

Lt is pressed upon me with great force by
lir. Robinson, for the petitioner, that not-
withstanding the denials of the witnesses, it is
impossible in the very nature of thiligs to doubt:
First, That the re8pondent must have known
that bribery was being extensively practised ;
and secondly, the source fromn which his
partuers in business must have obtained the
xnoney-that the respond(int could possibly
have cauvassed, as ho says, extensively for three
weeks without having corne across traces of the
bribery and of the expenditure of large Burns O
money.

I need hardly say that I arn much ru-
pressed by the force of this reasoning, and
that it is difficuit to see how in the nature of
things the bribery and the expendituro could
both have remained unknown and unsuspected.
Actuial ignorance of the prevalenco of bribery
in this case can only be preserved by a wilful
and deterrnined resolution to be and rernain
ignorant, by a studious and systernatic refusaI
to listen to anything he hears as to the expenses
of -the election, by insisting on the subject
belng always a forbidden'subject of discussion
by shrinking from it and averting the eyes frorn
t whenever it appeared to be corning to the

liaht, and by a tacit if not an express under.
stànding between all the instruments of corrup.
tibri that the party cClýflY ititerested should be
kèpt Ignorant of the wickedness that was being
dioky Practiaed. l'arn compelled' to conclude

that only by the most rigid adherence to uuch
a utringent systeni could the roapondent be able
with literai truth to Malte the atatemont of in-
nocence that he haï made before me. 1 aml
profoundly impressed with a sense of the Mis-
chief that May be caused by allowing such a
course to bo adoptai 'with success, that it must
be in effect violating the spirit while keeping
out-aide the loUter of the law. I amn also WOII
aware that to the understandings of the pub-
lic at large, for whose benefit and guidance 1aws
are enacted,it is not easy to explain satisfactorilY
how sncb a course can be adopted by a candi-
date for their suffrages, and yet the personal
punishrnent provided by law be escaped. I afIn
not hero to deal with the case on moral, but
on strictly legal ground ; not as I think how
the general understanding of intelligent mon
rnay regard it, looking, at it in its promninoxit
light, but unernbarrassed by the heavy sense Of
responsibility that weighs; oii one filling my Po-
sition, a position so forcibly described by the
words of a great English Judge : "I cannot
imagine to myself a jurisdiction rnore painful
or more responsible than that of a judge deciding
without the assistance of a jury that the candi-
date has been personally guilty of s0 grievous al
offence. "

Ail the circurnatantial evidonce, ail the pro-
babilities of the case, point forcibly to the ro-
spondent's knowledge ; ail the direct testimolY
that haï been brought forward points the other
way.

Witness after witness, after describing the
days spent in bribery, winds up witb the decla-
ration that be nover spoke to the rospondent 011
any matter connected with rnoney or with the
expenses of the election. The testimony Of
Harris, Smallman, and of the respondent, deciares
the latter ignorant of the large payxnents by the
former.

1 feel far less difficulty in accepting the ro-
spondent's denial of any knowledgo of Hiarri-S
advances than on the general question of bis
knowledge of monoy being iîîegaîîy spent, With-
out reference to the sources of its supply.

If there were any testimony affirming resPO11 '
dent's knowledge or any balancing of evidenCO
on the subject, I do not think I could accept b"
direct denial against the powerful pressure O
the general facts, to say nothing of the geflO1.
probabilities of the case. The latter would cr'r
tainly turn the scale against his assertion.

1 can appreciate the ombarrassment ofa 1
1

whero a witness positiveély declares that he41de
not see, and wus actually ignorant of the CU1

rence of an event w hich, according to al J u"
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probabilitieit, h. must have witneaied, and misat
have been cognizant of,

In such a case they cau perhape only accept
his denial on the assamption that lie wilfully
shut his.eyes and sari and wua resolved not t
uee or hear 'it. I feel very inucli in the &am@
.mbarraased state. With a larger measure of
doubt and heaitation than I remember to have
troubled me during a long legal life, I have corne
to the conclusion flot to report the respondent
as personslly guilty of the abominable and
shameless conduct that has disgraced the laut
election for this city.

I arn pleaied to remember that this findfing,
with ail other findinga, can be reviewed by the
Court of which I amn a member ; and if on the
evidence my decision should have been the other
way, the learned Judges can s0 decide.

The Court can decide on the question of fact
as readily as the Judge at the trial. There is no
contradictory evidence-nothing will depend on
the demeanor of the witnesses or their manner
of giving their evidence.

An important question may also arise on the
rneaning of the statute of 1873 governing this
election. The l8th section reads as follows:-

" No candidate at any election shial, directly
or indirectly, employ any means of corruption
by giving any sum of money, office, place,
employment, gratuity, reward, or any bond,
bill or note, or conveyance of land, or any pro.
mise of the same ; nor shalllie, either by him-
self, or his authorized agent for that purpose,
threaten any elector with losing any office,
salary, income or advantage, with the intent to
corrupt or bribe any elector to vote for sucli
candidate, or to keep bacir any elector from
voting for any other candidate ; nor shahl he
open and support, or cause to be opened and
supported at hie coste and charges, any house of
publie entertainment for the accommodation of
the electors. And if any representative returned
to the House of Commons is proved guilty, be-
fore the proper tribunal, of using any of the
above ineans to procure his election, his election
shail b. thereby declared void, and lie shall be
in~capable of being a candidate, or being elected
or returned during that Parlianient."

Mr. Harrison, in speaking to the agency
question, argued, as 1 understood him, that in
th, 5 section nothing but such personal brib.ry
se woulAl disqualfy, him could void the electiozi.

I. hold that bribery was comtnitted by fgents
Of reepondent sufficient to void his election,
Wtseher h. knew'or did not~ know of their actu.

If1 bç -rightina ohiingi thon perhaps it

may be argue4 for the petitioner that if, in the
words of the section, the respondent 1' is found
guilty of using any of the above means to pro-
cure his election," blis election shal "l'be there.
by declared void, and he shall be incapable of
being a candidate, or beinig ected or returned
dtirig that Parliament." In other words, to
void',the election, I muât flnd that the re-
spondent directly or indirectly ernployed means
of corruption, by 8ivig any sum of rnoney.

If 1 s0 find, as 1 do in the present case, it may
ho argued that thc concilusion is irresistible-tliat;
as ho is found guilty of using the prohibited
inea to secure bis election, not only is bis
eleetion to be declared void, but lie shahl be in-
capable of being a candidate. The clause draws
no distinction as to personal knowhedge or assent.
It may be, therefore, that the disqualifying mnust
follow the voidance of the election. The Act is
peculiarly worded.

The election is set aside, and al] the costs
muet be paid by the respondent. There were
the Most ample grounds to warrant the petition
and the personal, charges made against the re-'
spondent, and 1 sec no reason for adopting Mr.
llarrison's argument that the costs should b.
apportioned, not ail the charges being proved.
It was at the suggestion of the Court that pe.
titioner stopped cauling further witnesses to prove
bribery. I shail report that the respondent was
not duly returned, and that the election was
void ; that no corrupt practice bas been proved
to have been committed by or with the know-
ledge or consent of the respondent ; that Daniel
Hagarty, Henry C. Green,- Frederick À Fitz-
gerald, John Camnpbell, Josephi Broadbent, James
Fitzgerald, John Doyle, Robert Henderson,
George Hiseox, Marvin Knowlton, William J.
Thompson, John E. Robinson, Philip Cooky
John J. Magee, Thomas M. Smallman, George
Reeves and Edward Harris, have been proved
in my jndgment to have been guilty of corrupt
practices, and that corrupt practices have ex-
tensivehy prevailed st this said ehection.

The trial is now over, and I may venture to
hope that these shameful disclosures will prove'
the death blow to the practice of bribery in this
if not in other constituencies. Publie opinion«
wilI, it is hoped, st laut etamp with emphatie
disapproval the. practice, of bribing. The briber'
and the. bribe& should stand on precisely the
seme footing. Many will, with perfect justice,
attributs a fer larger blâme to men of educatioa.
and position -«ho. tempt the ignorant and thel
peor te the gin of sellng thisir votes to the higli.
est bidder.

Eusk" 51m
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.j~ SOmU RENFREW PrrTTON.

'kBANN~ERMNtiOer, v. McDOTJGALL, Rar-

Coss-Proliminary Rnquirij.
.The respondent sought to establish on an enquiry

ý.under a preliminary objection that the petitioner (the
opposing candidate) had been guilty of brlbery, and was
therefore disqualified as such. The enquiry was not
concluded, as during its pendency the courts heId that
bribery wou]d not disqualify a petitioner, but so a
as the eyidence went it did flot show bribery by the
petitioner.

iJeld, that the general rule as to costis should prevail,
and that the respondent should psy the costa of the
enquiry as weIl as the general costs of the cause.

LREsFREw, Sept. 9, 1
8
74.-SpRAÂes, C.]

The respondent set up, by way of preliminary
objection, that the petitioner had been guilty of
bribery, and therefore lad no statua as a peti-
tioner. Evidence was taken at Brockville, before
the Chiancellor, in support of this ailegation. It
liowever became unnecessary to proceed witli
the enquiry, as it was heid in England, in the
Launceston Case, that even if bribery were proved
against a petitioner lie was flot disqualified as
sucli.

The trial was then proceeded witli before the
learned Chiancellor, at the town of Renfrew.

McCarthy, Q. C., appeared for the petitioner.
Bethune, for the respondent.

After the case liad been partially heard, the
respondent's counsel said that after consulting
with lis client lie liad found that there was one
case of corrupt practice doue by an agent
without the knowledge and consent of the
respondent, but for which the respondent was
responsible to the extent of has seat, and which
would avoid the election ; but lie did not
admit any act of personal bribery.

Counsel for petitioner did not wish to press
the charges of personal bribery, and wouid
therefore accept Mr. Betliune's proposai.

The iearned Chancellor said that the. case at
present did not show any personai act of corrupt
practice on the part of the respondent, but that
the question of costs stili remained to b. settle<j.

Bet hune. -As far as the preliminary objec-
tion is concerned, tiiere was ground for it and
for the enquiry, as il was proved in Brockvifle,
by petitioner's own evidence, that there hadý
been spent of hie and his partner's money
about $3, 600, making an average of $6 for
e&th vote cast for petitioner. Tii. Election
Court at Toronto have acted on the ral. of giv.
ing no costa to either paity in interlocutory pro.
ceedinga, as the Isw was unsettled ini this
repect. On these grounds lie aeked that 1he
lespondent should b. rlieved, and that each

party should pay their own costs of the pre-
liminary objection.

McCarthy, Q. C., contra.-The enqniry at
Brockville was flot concluded, and it was not
known whether the charges against the peti-
tioner were true or false. It would be contrary
toevery principle to assume the petitioner guilty
before the investigation was determined, and in
effect to punish himi as in the way the respon-
dent asks, by depriving him of his costs. But
had the investigation ciosed, and petitioner's
statua flot been affected, lie wouild, of course,
have been entitied to his costs. It was not
prosecuted, because the respondent discovered,
after setting up the preliminary objection, that
as a matter of law, even if true in fact, it was
insufficient. It would be an extraordinary re-
suit, that a party pleading, as it were, a special
defence, which hie admitted was bad in iaw, and
which had not been proved in fact, shouid b.
relieved from the costs of the proceedinga. As
to the argument that the practice was unsettled,
and that when the preiiminary objection was
filed that it was supposed, on the authority of
the Galway Case, to be an omission; according
to the Southanpton Case, 1 O'M. &H., 221
to 225, it appears plain that the succesaful es-
tablishiment of a recriminatory case does not
debar the petitioner, even when lie is the candi-
date,from prosecuting the petition so faras unseat-
ing thie sittilg member goes, but only pre-
vented the unsuccesaful -candidate. from being
seated, and itere the seat was not ciaimed.

SPRAGGE, C-It ia conceded by the learned
counsel for the respondent, that as to the generai
costs there is nothing to take the case out of the
ordinary mile, that the costs follow the event;
but lie contends that an exception shouid be
made in regard to, the coats of the inquirY'
which took place upon the preliniinary objection
of the respondent, that the statua of the peti-
tioner was annihilated by reason of his beixig
guiity. as was alleged, of personal bribery. It
is conceded now that this preliminary objectiOfl
was untenabie as a matter of law, but it is urged
that this was an unsettled point when the ex-
ception was taken and the enquiry had, and that
the evidence showed that there waa Probable
ground for the objection.

The evidence was taken before me, and having
the evidence liere, and having again read it
over, it appears fromn it certainly that the
expenditure of money by the. petitioner and bis
agents was very considerable-eso considerablO
as to leave room for the suspicion that it I
not anl expended for the legitimate p"888i 'Of
the election. But whiat was charged 'WeOt
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beyond this- it wad a charge of personal wrong
on the part of the petitioner, which, however,
was not established.

There have been cases where the usual rulea
have been departed from, but these cases, how-
evez, are few,*and the general rule is now rarely
departed from, unless under very exceptional
circumatances. In this case, at any rate, they
do flot appear to apply, and neyer have been
applied to 8uch a case as this.

These costs have been incurred in an inquiry,
mot upon the menits of the petition, but et the
instance of the respondent to intercept an inves-
tigation into the merits of the petition on the
ground of demerit in the individual by whom
the petition was presented, and it is now con-
ceded that the petitioner rightly succeeds.

This is not a case, apart from the question of
law, in which a party can properly dlaim ex-
emption from the general rule. 1 do not say
what miglit have been the case if a clear case of
personal bribery had been mnade out against the
petitioner. It xnight have been proper to refuse
him costs in that case, but such a case bas not
been made out. The preliminary objection was
wrong in point of law. Its purpose to intercept
inquiry does not commend it as a proper pro-
ceeding, and it was deficient in proof of the
fact alleged.

My opinion, therefore, is that these costs
should not; be excepted from the general costs to

Sbe paid by the respondent.

S MUNICIPAL ELECTION CASE.

GEORGE BOOTH, Relator, v. H. M. SUTHER-
LAND, Jesponde'»t.

D>isqualiftcation of Candidate by indirect briberl.-Seating of Minority Candufate.-36 Vict., cap. 48,
sr., 153, 157.

The respondent, who had been returned as reeve at a
previous election for 1874, upon a trial on a wrtt Of
quso warranta wus found gullty of bribery indireetlll,
by other persons on his behaif, within the meaning Of
sec. 153 of 36 Vict. O., cap. 48, and bis election vas de-
clared void. He was again elected, the relator beiiig
the opposing candidate. The relator sought (1), to have
the election of the respondent declared void, and (2),
to have himself declared to, ha duly elected.

Held, 1. That indirect bribery wus within the rneallifg
of sec. 157 ot the Act, and that in consequence the ne-
spondent was rendered Ineligible by the finding at the
flrst trial as a candidate fon two yeans.

2. That the nespondent being ineligible, the tacts
being well known te the electors, ail votes given for
hlm were thrown away, and the relater, havlng the next
higheet number ot votee,wae duly eIected.

[BARxIEc, July, 1874-GowÂs, Co. J.

This was a quo warranto proceeding Ôn thue
part of the defeated, candidate for the Reeve-

ahip of the Village of Orillia, ta unseat the
candidate who received the greater number of
votes, on the ground of bribery.

McCart&y, Q. C., for the relator.

W. Lount for the respondent.

The facts of the case sufficiently appear in the
judgment of

GOWAN, Co. J. The questions to be deter-
mined in this matter are the followinig:

1. Whether the respondent, H. M. Suther-
land, was ineligible as a candidate for the
Office of Reeve at the tinue of the municipal
election for Orillia, held in June last.

2. Whethen George Booth, also a candidate
for the same office, who received a less number
of votes at the election, was the duly elected
candidate.

Eligibility as a candidate for any muni-
cipal office in Ontario depends almost entirely
on the law nelating to our municipal institu-
tions, (see sec. 71, 36 Vict. 0., cap 48.) A can-
didate is disqualified if he bas not the qualifi-
cations nequired by the statute under our sys-
tem of local representative government, but
besides the negative disqualifications there are
others of a positive character, rendering pensons,
otherwise eligible, disqualified in express terms.
And sncb disqualifications either relate ta the
holding of some office or employment deeuned
incompatible with the duties of a memben of a
municipal corporation, (see sec. 75), or they are
personal disqualifications, the resuit of some
act of a criminal nature declared to be a ground
of exclusion, (e. g. sec. 157.)

The offence of bribery, striking as it does at
the noot of freedom and purity of elections, one
might well expect to find in every well-consid-
ered system of local repnesentadve govennment,
and in ours it is not merely pnohibited in all its
varions phases and details, but the Legisiatune
has inflicted temporar-y disqualification as a
Punishment for the offence..

It is charged in the case befone me that the
respondent was disqualified because he had been
found guilty of bribery upon a trial upon a Wnlt
Of quo Warranto at an election during this pres-
ent year, which was declared void, and the ne-
lator removed fromi office on that gnound.

The 1583rd sec. of the stat. enacts, -"The fol-
lowing persons shaîl be deemed guilty of bribery
and shaîl be punished accordingly," (that is as
provided in the Act). The sub-sections of the
celause, under seven distinct hed, mention and
describe in elaborate detail, acta, the doiug of anly
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of whichi by any person bringa hlim within the
provision, and subjecta humn to the penalties of
bribery, as here defined, on being found gulty
of the offence.

The first sub-section, so far as touches this
case, rnay be shortly read as follows :-Every
person who shall directly or indirectly, by hum-
self or by anotber person on his behalf, give,
&c. any money, &c., in order to induce any
voter to vote at a municipal election, &c. shall
be deenied guilty of bribery.

The second and third sub-secs. relate to other
acts to influence voters, the 4th to the act of
advancing xnoney for bribery, the 5th and 6th
to voters corruptly receiving money, and the
7th to hiring teains to convey voters to the
polis, &c. ;these last acts are innocent in thein-
selves, but, like the acts mentioned in the other
sub-sections, persons committing them. are to be
deenied guîlty of bribery and punished. accord-
lugly.

In the case of a candidate, one of the punish-
ments is ineligibility as a candidate for any
municipal election for two years. Sec. 157
enacts that leany candidate elected at any
municipal election who shall be found guilty by
the Judge, upon any trial upon a writ of quo
warranto, of any act of bribery or of using
ndue influence as aforesaid, shall forfeit his
seat and shall be rendered ineligible as a candi-
date at any municipal election for two years
thereafter. "

An act of bribery, &c. must be found by the
proper tribunal upon a writ of quo warranto.
What is bribery we find by reference to the 153
sec. -And any one of the acts mentioned in any
one of the sub-sections, committed. by a person
(either directly or indirectly by the person him-
self or 8me other person on bis behalf under
sub-section 1 and 2) constitutes an set of bribery
within the meaning of the law. Two conse-
quences are here mentioued on a finding of
guilty, one necessary and immediate,-_the for-
feiture of the candidate's seat, the other a posi-
tive disqualification as a candidate for a limited
time,-both may b. said to be lu the way of
punishment upon the offender for one and the
oame offence, au act of bribery. If the words
"6au act of bribery" meant only au act doue by
the. party himself personally, it would follow

that au act of bribery couixitted iudirectly by
another person, ou the candidate's bo *haif, would
flot; forfeit the. candidate's smat, and it is obvious
that such a construct1#'n would render nugatory
a very express proiio>n of the law, for the~ mmn
oif both-the fodsoiture of tiie seat of the candi-
date and the. disqualification for two Yesis--is

the measure of punishment prescribed by this
clause. The words in sec. 157 seem to me to
cover any act directly or indirectly comnmitted
by ,a candidate which is declared to be briberY
by the 153 sec.

It may be that the provision of law is a bard
one, and it may no doubt work harshly in soine
cases, but with that 1 have nothing to dlo
where the intention of the Legislature is plain-

The provisions 161 and 162 are in keeping
with this view, and seem to me pointed in the
case of candidates to secure notice of the candi-
date's disqualifications lu the particular munici-
pality. The fiuding is a matter affecting a can-
didate very seriously, but the provisions of the
1 56th sec. secure for a party charged with aIl
offence under 153, as well as the !54th sec. a
public and open trial by riva voce evidence,
taken before the judge, upon which bis judg-
ment is to be founded ; whereas the general
mode of trial in controverted elections is upoli
statement and answer by affidavit in a summarY
way. In other words, the party charged with
an offence under sec. 153 has as full opportu-
nities for defence, aud at least as good a tribuinal,
as a party charged with crime on indictinent
found.

The respondent offered himself for elec-
tion as Reeve of Orillia last month, and wag
returned as elected, having received a larger
number of votes than the relator, who was the
only opposing candidate. The respondent's
disqualification or ineligibility as a candidate
is alleged to be in substance that he wa-s found
gullty of bribery within the meaning of sec.
153 upon the trial during this present year of a
writ of quo warranto, before the officiatiiig
Judge of the County Court of this County, snd
his seat being forfeited, he was, by order of the
Judge, removed from his office as Reeve. And
the evideuce before me shows that such was the
fact. The affidavits fully detail the circumataucO,
and an exenîplified copy of the. judgment roi'
is put in in proof of the disqualification of the
respondent. The. particular fiuding beariflg
upon this is as follows :

"lThird, that the said respondeut was a cni
"date elected at the municipal election mneu'
"tioued in the said writ of summons auld
"papers, and that h., the said respondent, IV'
"guilty of bribery within the meaning of SIC
"153 of the. Municipal Institution Act of 18781

",(36 Vict. chap. 48), at the ssid election, thst
".is te say, iu that the said repoudeut did i'
ledirectly, by other persons ou his behalf; 0"~
" 9mouey to voters in order to indues thOD,t
"4vote for hlm, the said respoudent, at the 181(
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"gmunicipal election."1 This adju .dication seems
to me clearly to show the fact alleged, and with
ail thle particulars neceasary to a flnding under
sec. 153, and supports the relator's allegation
respecting the respondent's disqualification. It
ia not necessary in a formàl judgxnent to enter
into details, and the maxim, Omniapreumun-
tr ,rite esse acta applies to all actas of a judi-
cial character. And after verdict, whether ln
civil or criminal cases, it will be presumed that
those facts, without proof of which the verdict
rould not have been found, were proved thougli
they were not distiuctly alleged iu the record,
provided it contains terms sufficiently general
to comprehiend thein in reasonable intendment:
Regina v. Webb, 1 Den. 338 ; Regina v. Waters,
ib. 356 ; aoldthorp v. Hardman, 13 M. & W.
877 ; Kidgell v. Moore, 9 C. B. 364. But I
do not think the judgment needs sucli aid.

At the last argument of this case, it was
stated as an objection that the enquiry here
should be riva voce under sec. 156. 1 do
flot think it necessary or required by the
statute ; the respondent simply appears and
offers no evidence, nor does lie deny the matters
of fact that a trial was had, and thie finding Lu
question by the judge. This le not a trial
whethcr the party has been guilty ofbribery at
this past election, but whether lie is disqualified'
and the proof of that is found Lu the judgrnent
and papers before me ; it la a question simpiy of
a previous conviction, so to spesk.

My finding on the firat question thon is, that
the respondent was ineligible as a candidate
for the office of Reeve at the time of the lust
municipal election for Reeve at Orillia Lu June
lust, lie, the respondent, having been found
guilty of an act of bribery bringing him
within the disqualification mentioned Lu the
157th sec. of the Act within a few months pre.
vlously.

Now as to the second question, whether George
Booth, who received a leas number of votes at
the election, should be declared elected.

As 1 collect the rude of law from the au.
thorities it is,-If an election la made of a
person who la ineligible, that is, incapable of
beiug elected, the election of such person is ah-
solutely void, even if lie is voted for~ at sa=e
tiine witli others who are eligible ; and if the
electors have notice of the disqualification of a
candidate, every vote given for him. afterwards
will be thrown away as not having been given
at ail: Rex v. Hawkins, 10 Eaut 211, Cla-
rige v. Evelyn 5 B. & Ai. 81 ; Rexz v.
Bridge, 1 M. &S. 76 ;Rex. v.. Parry, 14 Bast
g49. And the effect of thia is, not only wiil

t o lecin of a disquàli ed 'iÉerson be held
void, but if it takes place after notice of dis-
qua.lificatiotr la' given the electora, the can-
didate having the next highest number of'
votes. will be elected. (Rodgera on Elections

The doctrine, however hard it seems, is
founded on the familiar principle that every
man is bound to know the law with reference
to auy act whicli lie undertakes to do, and con-
sequently that when au elector la apprised of
the fact of disqualification of a candidate, and
notwithstanding gi ves has vote for hini, the
elector takes upon hiuseif the risk of losing
his vote if has view of the law is wrong.
(Rodgers on Elections, 226.)

Here there were only two candidates.
Ail the cases clted are quite distinguishable

from the facts before me in this matter, and it
is difficuit to conceive a case in which, the ln-
eligibility of a party as a candidate could have
been brouglit more prominently before the elec-
tors than in the present. The proofs before me
show that ln Mardli and April the trial was
had, at whidh the respondent was pronounced
guilty of bribery ; that a number of votera were
ezamined thereat, and after the decision the
matter was generally and publicly known ; that
it waa discussed in the local papers ; tliat at the
nomination it was publicly stated by the relator
that the respondent was disqualified for the
office of Reeve by reason of lis having been
found guilty of bribery, and that lie was in-
eligible for the said office; that on the second
day thereafter (the next day was a Sunday)
public notice waa given Lu printed forni and dis-
tributed over the village, informiag the electors
and warniug them that their votes would be
thrown away ; au that before, at, and iume-
diately after the nomination the electors appear-
ed to have had the fullest notice of the respon-
dent's disqualification. And ail the facts
would seem to show that the relator was quite
justified. Lu lis statement-I ldo not believe that
there was an elector of the village of Orillia
who did not know that the election of the said
Sutherland had been declared iuvalid and void
on the ground of bribery by him or his sup-
porters." I find that the electora had full
notice of the respondent's disqualification as a
candidate, and the votes for hlm, being thrown
awsy, that the relator, a qualifled, candidate, la
entitled to the seat.

A formal adjudication can be drawn up te
&ive offect to, my finding in favor of the relater,
Who is entitled to Ida cona te be taxed, and the
noceuazy procum Will issue under the statue.
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Dower-Alowanu, in iesu of-WIen canmot b.
changed.

Whmn a wldow liaa petitioned Wo rocover dower,
and by reason of the indivisibllty of the property an
allowance has been moade Wo ber In lieu of dower, the smn
so fixed becomnes conclusive, and cannot be changed by a
court of equity, although the property may mubaequently
become ýgreatIy enhancsd or depreciated in value.

Appeal from Cook County.

Opinion of the Court by Soorr, J.

The question involved in this case in, whether
when a widow has petitioned to recover dower,
and by reason of the indivisibility of the pro-
perty an a]lowance bas been made to hier in lieu
of dower, the sum so fixed beconies conclusive
and cannot be changed by a court of equity,
aithougli the property may subsequently become
greatly enhanced or depreciated in value.

The facts allegred in the bill and admitted by
the demurrer are briefly these

On the 3rd day of October, 1860, the appel.
lant filed lier petition in the Circuit Court of
Cook County, for dower in certain premises
against Josephi N. Barker and the City of Chii-
cago, and upon the hearing she was foiind to be
entitled to dower, and thereupon commissioners
were appointed by the court to assign dower
under the statute, who, at a subsequent terni of
the court, reported that the premises could flot
be divided nor dower assigned witliout nianifest
injury to the rights of the parties interested
therein. Upon the confirmation of the report
a jury was called, and assessed the yearly value
of the dower in the premises at the sum of
seventy-five dollars per annurn, and the court
decreed the paynient of that sum and a like suni
annually in lieu of dower, during the natural
life of the doweress.

Since the rendition of the decree in the former
proceedings, the property hau great]y risen iu
value, so that the suni of seventy-five dollars
per annuni iii grossly inadequate as an allowance
'for dower therein, the premises being worth the
sut of thirty thousand dollars, without any
iniprovements, and would readily rent unini-
-Proved, for a terni of y1's, for at least fifteen
«hundred dollars, and that smn is the present fair
rentaI value.

Our statut. follows the common 1aw, and de-
clares that " a widow shail b. endowed of the
third part of alI the land whereof ber husband
wau seized of an estate of inheritance, at auy
tume during the niarriage, unleas the sanie shafl
have been released in legal fori. " It is also
provided that wherever it is practical te do so,
that the dower shall " bo set off and allotted to
the widow by nietes and bounda, according to
quality and q uantity. "

In view of this fact that some estates could
not be divided without great detrinient to the
rights of the parties interested, in case of a divi-
sion, giving to the widow a portion too anial
for profitable use, the legislîitire, to make pro-
vision whereby the widow should receive the
benefit of lier riglit and the estate should not
be rendered valueless by an unwise division,
enacted the 28th section of the chapter on
dower, in which. it is provided that when " the
land or other estate in not susceptible of a divi-
sion without great injury thereto, a jury shal
be empanelled to inquire of the yearly value of
the widow's dower therein, and shahl assess the
sanie accordinghy, and the court shaîl thereupon
render a judgment that there be paid to sucli
widow, as an allowauce in lieu of dower, on a
day therein named, the sun so, assessed as the
yearly value of lier dower, and the hike suni on
the sanie day in every year thereafter during lier
natural life. " The policy of the comînon law
was, doubtiesi, that the dower should be assign-
ed by " metes and bounds " one-third of the
estate itself. Mucli trouble arose out of the
difficulty, in soine estates, of making an eqtiit-
able division of the property, so that the sanie
could be enjoved by the doweress and the heir.

Obviously, to avoid the practical difficultieS
in the way of atsignlng dower by "metes and
bounds " in certain eatates too limited in extent
to be profitably divided, the statuite above re-
ferred to was enacted.

The power of the legislature to make sucl a
provision for the maintenance of the widow iii
lieu of dower at common law, cannot be ques-
tioned ; indeed the riglit of dower miglit be
abolifâhed by legisiative power if deemed expe-
dieut, and other more beneficent provision
made .

The effect of the statute is, where lauds are
found te be indivisible, and the yearly value Of
the dower i. assesaed lu the mode prescribed
that such asseasment, by force of the statut@
stands in lieu of dower, and the heir or the
owner of the fee will take the estate discharged
froni dower, but instee.d thereof, burdened, witl'
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a certain annuity, .during the naturai life of the
widow.

Sucli is the plain sneaning of the law, and if
it workr. hardship iu certain cases, ouly the
power that enacted it cau afford the renedy.

It is not in the power of a court of equity to
relieve against the force of &. statute, the mean-
ing of which is lot doubtfui.

In the case under cousideration, the yeariy
value of the dower was fixed by the decree of
the court some ten years ago, and the aid of a
court of equity is now invoked to relieve against
the effect of that decree, ou the ground that
since the former proceediugs were had, by reasou
of the enhanced rentai value of the premises,
the yearly value of the dower as then fixed by
the court, is grossiy inadequate.

It is not perceived liow a court of equity wili
obtain jurisdiction to afford the relief souglit.

The grounds of equitabie jurisdiction are
usually fraud, accident or mistake. Noue of
these elements are to be found un the case under
consideration. It le not pretended that the
decree was not fairiy prouounced, or that the
value of the dower was not then fairiy assessed.
Rad the assessment been unfairly obtained, or
for an inaulequate amount, the widow would at
that time have been permnitted to contest it,
and would have been entitled to have a re-
assessment. Not having doue so, we will pre-
sume that the assessmeut was faily obtained,
and for the proper amount.

It is not doubtful. that at common law, if the
sheriff was guiity of fraud in making the assign-
ment of dowcr, equity would relieve either
party and order a re-admeasurement of dower.
To this effeet are the cases, Hoby v. Hobyr, 1
Ves., 218 ; Sneyd v. Sneyd, 1 Atk., p. 442. It
la believed tliat no case eau be found where a
court of equity ordered a re-assigument of dower
unless where the bill charged fraud or mistake.
Relief bas been grauted where the title ta the
lauds assigned to the widow or heirs had faiied
after assignument, and a re-assigument ordered,
as un the case of the Singlta« heirs, 5 Dana,
87.

We have not beeu referred to a single caue
that hoids the contrary doctrine. The questions
invoived un the case of atrove v. CotUsr, 23 ll.,
634, cited by counsel, are flot; analagous to the
oue we are considering, and the reaaoning of the
court will not; be cousldered as controiling the
decsiion of this caue.

In this instance it wus found that the appel-
lant could not have dower aasigned ta her by
"4metes'sud bounds," and by the decision of
the oourt &hoe & sU t1s^t the law provided &he

shouid have in "«lieu of dower, " and there being,
no fraud or miBtake charged in the proceedings,
there is no ground for equitable relief, and the
decee of the Circuit Court is affirxed.-Chi-
cago Legal News.

MORTON V. N OBLE.

Effect of release of dower wchen d.ed from husband and
wife becornes iuoperat ive as to husband's astate.

1. Wiias DowaR »To BARRE» By.-That wben the deed
from the husband and wile becomes inoperative as to the
husband's estate, because made in fraud of the righta o!
creditors, or from any previous lien or, incumbrance, or
where the purchase money is recovered back for a defeet
of title ti the husband, or by reason of any wrongful act
on the part of the husband, the dower is flot barred by
the deed.

2. Wnusi DOWER CANiOr BB REsTORU» .- That the court
bas been referred to no caue that holds, wbere the hus-
baud and wife conveyed a perfect and indefeasible titi.,
anld when the title was subfequently lost, solely by the
fault and ineglect o! the grantee, that the dower would
be restored.

S. WHEN TH19 Rioirr or DowER is BARRBD-Hold,.
where the titie to, land was in the husband, and the wife
joined hlm in a deed thereof and released lier dower,
and the grantee omitted to, place bis deed upon record,
and a creditor of the husband obtained a judgment
againit him and sold the land upon an execution issued
uPon such judgment, and the purchaser in due time re-
ceived a sheriff's deed, that the right of dower o! the
wlfe was forever barred.

Appeal from the Superior Court of Chicago.
Opinion by SCOTT, J.
The appellee, by proof of her Inarriage with

Noble, his death and seizin of lier husband
during coverture, having mnade out a prima facie
case entitling lier to dower, the question arises
whether the defence set up by the appeliants ie
sufficient in law to bar lier dower.

From the stipulation as to the fact8, it appears
that Mark Noble, the husband of the appellee,
was seized lu fee simple of the land in which
dower is claimed, and tliat on the 'lth day of
October, 1836, he and his wife, the appeiiee,
duiy made, executed, and both acknowledged lu
due formn of law, a deed conveyîng the title lu
fee simple to Benjamin Harris, which deed waa
duly delivered to Harris on the same day, but
was not; recorded until the 31&t day of Auguat,
1837. After the making and delivery of the-
deed to Harris, but before the same was re-
corded, onse Jefferson Gardner recovered a judg--
ment in the municipal court of Chicago, againstý
Mark Noble, for the sum of two hundred an&
fifty-one 56-100 dollars, which judgment becaue:
a lien on resi estate on the 7th day of Ju1y,,
1887. At the date of the conveyance to Harris
the land was vacant and tunoccupied, and uuch
proceedingu were 4qubaequently had that the
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-premlaes were uold on an execution ilaed on
-the Gardner judgment, a.nd Harris failing to r.
deem, the titie matured in the purchaser at that
sale, and the appeilants now dlaim titie through
-¶Certan mesne conveyances as the granteei of
the purchaser.

Mark Noble died in 1863, intestate, and the
appellee filed her petition claiming d-)wer in the
premises. It is flot queationed that the deed of
July 7, 1886, was sufficient to release the right
of dower if the title had remained in Harris,
but it la insisted that inasmuch as the titi. waa
defeated in Harris, by reason of the sale on the
Gardner execution, that; the dower is flot barred,
and' the appellants flot connecting themselvea
with or claiming under the Harris titi., cannot
set up the release of dower to him to defeat the
demandant in the proceeding. It will be ob-
served that Harris obtained a perfect titi. to the
land free from ail incumbrances. The titie thus
acquired remained li him for the period of about
one year, and was only defeated by the loches
of Harris in flot complying with the registry
laws of this State, and by no fauît or neglect of
the, grantor, Noble.

We fuily recognize the doctrine that when
the deed from the husband and wife beconies
inoperative as to the husband's estate, because
made in fraud of the rights of creditors or fromn
any previous lien or incumbrance, or where the
purchase money is recovered back for a defect of
titie in the hiusband, or by reason of axxy wrong.
fui act on the part of the husband, the dower
is not barred by the deed. Blaine v. Harrison,
Il Ill., 384; Summemrs v. Babb, 13 Ill.) 483 ;
Grove v. C'other, 23 Ill., 634 ; Stribling v. Bon,
16 I., 122. This case does not fail within the
rule annonced in any of the former decisions
of this court. We have been referred to no0
case that hoids that where the husband and
wife conveyed a perfect and indefeasable titie,
and where the titie was subsequentiy lost, solely
by'the fanît and neglect of the grantee, that the
dower would be restored.

It is difficuit to comprehiend upon what
principle surli a doctrine couid b. maintained.
The doctrine of the cases cited above resta upon
sound reason. In zase the title does flot psu
by the deed of the husband and wife, the dower
-will not, and hence the grantee takes nothing.

It is a famuliar principle that a widow cannot
release her right of dower to a stranger te the
titie, but in this instance the release was to the
owner of the fee, and for that reaaon it wau
effectuai. Harris was ini >ho sense a stranger.
By;the. deed .from the demandant and her hué-
band ho, bocarne veéted with an absolute and

indefeasable eatate in the land. The titie neyer
failed. It waa bost simply by the laches of the
grantee. There are many ways in which Harris,
by mere neglect, could have allowed the titie ta
psu from him. The land being vacant and un.
occnpied, h. might have suffered. a party to
make an entry and hobd possession for twenty
years, until the right of possession had matured
into an absolute titi. against hlm. Had the
titie been lost in this way, it wouid hardly be
insisted that the demandant in this case would
b. entitled to dower in the premises simpiy by
reason of the failure of Harris to assert his righta
within the period fixed by the statute of limita.
tions. It is insisted that Haris wvas not seized
of the bond as against the creditors of Noble for
the reason that the deed was not recorded in apt
time. That was no0 conceru of the grantor. It
was not in his power to compel the grantee to
place bis deed on record. It does not appear
that there were any creditors of Nobie at the
date of the conveyance. If the grant.. chose ta
wlthhold hiu deed froni record the grantor could
not prevent it. But it is not true that Harris
was not seizcd of the land as against the cre dit.
ors of Noble. H. was in fact seized of an abso-
lute titi. as against ail the worid, and heid it
for the period of one year, and might have con-
tinued to hoid it forever, except for his own
laches in not compiying with the registry iaws
of the State.

We are of opinion, therefore, that the deed to
iHarris was effectuai to pas the right of dower,
and the titie neyer having faiied or been de.
feated by reason of any prior lien or incuni-
brance, or any act on the part of the grantor,
the right of dowur is forever barred.

For the reasons indicated, the decree of the
Superior Court is reversed and the cause re-
manded.-Clicago Legal News.

TH]@ MÂRRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT
0o? ONTARIO, with notes of the Eng-
lish and Canadian cases, and obser-
vations respecting the interests of
husbands in the property of their
wives; with an appendix containing
the earlier Statutes relating to con-
voyances by married women. By P.
T. Walkemr, BarriBter-at-Law, author
of "lA Treatise on the Law of Willej.",
Toronto: Wiling and Williamson,
1874.

Though ,thie§ littie, book contains leei
than'on. hundred pages, it will be fo=nc
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of more practical use than many more
pretentious ç'olumes. The Author dos
net assume te, express any decided opin-
ions upon the multitude of doubtful
points that have arisen and are likely te
arise under these troubleseme Acte, but
whilst drawing attention«te many of them
he offere suggestions which will be -very
useful in the present transition state of
this branch of the law.

Lt cannot be denied that the Courts
have been astute te intsrpret the acte with
reference to the principles and policy of
the common law rather than witli what
may fairly be assumed te have been the
intention of the framers of some of these
acte. For example, it je difficult te be-
lieve that it was intsnded that a husband
should have the power of turning hie
wife out of doors, and deprive her of her
clothes sud other chattel. preperty ac-
quired by lier previous te lier marriage,
when we find that one statuts sys
she "lshall have, hold and enjoy it
free from her liueband'8 control or dis-
position, without hie consent, in as
full and ample a manner as if she
remained unmarried," and when ano-
ther sys that she may maintain an action
in lier own name for any separats pro-
perty "against any person wliomsoever,
as if sucli property be]onged te her
as an unmarried woman." Lt would
seem difficult by any form of words to
make lier position stronger even againet
lier husband. But yet McGuive v.
MCG21ire, 23 U. C. C. P. 123, decides
that ehe is merely protected in the posses-
sion and enjoymcnt of lier personal pro-
perty without giving lier the riglit to dis-
pose of it, thougli what lier "lpossession
and enjoyment " would be worth if she
were locked out of the house (possibly
hl own as well as the fuiniture in it) by
a dilLmken or cross-grained husbaiîd, it
is difficult to see. Such a case bas
actually occurred, and the law was
powerless to give the wife even lier
ewn personal clotliing. Mr. Walkem
sys the words of the latter statute are
sufficiently ample te justify a civil or
criminal proceeding (by the wife) againet
the husband; but Mr. Justice Gwynne,
ini McCuire v. McGuire, limite the right
of action by the wife against the husbiind
te, property held for lier («. e., by othere,
net lier husband, and net in hie pesses-
sien), and not by bier, (and therefere in

oxie sense ini the possession of the hue-
band). This interpretation manifestly
tenders that part of the statuts prac-
tically inoperative in the mass of cases
where a wrong wus probably intended to
be remedied. This je a matter which can
eoarcely fail te corne before the Courts
for fuller discussion and more final adju-
dication.

We are not at present concerned to
discuse the policy of recent legisiation
on marital relations, and Mr. Walkem
may be right when he says in his preface

-" It is conceived, however, that these
objectors have underrated or loet eight of'
the restrainmng power of that natural law
te, which they refer, and have not suffi-
ciently eetimated the tact and capacity of
the geutler sex; and it will probably be
found in practice that the privileges cou-
ferred upon wivee by the Act will seldom
be abused, and will be used only as a
shield against oppression or injustice."
But however this may be, we are certainly
flot at the end of litigation on this sub-
ject, and our author'e work will be most
acceptable, not only because ail the liglit
that can be had je wanted, but because
the work which he proposed to him-
self to do has been doue in a very
satiefactory manner. The book is neatly
got up, and is very creditable to the enter-
prising firm who publish it.

SIELF-PREPARATION FOR THE FINAL Ex-
AMINATION, contaifling a complete
course of study, with statutes, cases
and questions, and intended for the
use, during the last four xnonths, of
those articIed clerks who read by
theinselves. By John Indemaur,
Solicitor, Clifford's Inin, IPrizenan
Michaelmas Term, 1872, author of
Epitomes of Leading Common Law
and Equity, and Conveyancing Cases.
London: Stevens & IfaYnes, Law
Publishers, Bell Yard, Temple Bar,
1874.

Mr. Indemaur appears to be of a prac-
ticalturu of mmnd. We have had occa-
sion favorably to notice lis Epitome of
Leading Common Law, Equity and Con-
veyancing Cases. Not long siiice we had
the pleasure of noticing the second edi-
tion of hie Epiteme of Common Law
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,Cases& Re reade with students ; 'but
many students are umable to avail tliem-

-selves of the services'of a tutor, and for
ail such the present work is iutended. Lt
-appears to contain a careful selection of
-eonveyancing, common law, equity, bank-
ruptcy and criminal law books, with
the statutes and cases affecting the same.
One good feature of the work is that too
inucli is neither undertaken nor recom-
mended. Somae guides for law students
are s0 elaborate as to dernand the study
of a life-time to master a fair share of
tliem; and then the student remembers
rather what lie las not doue than what
-he bas done. "This is no0 such guide. It
is simple, concise and jractical. We
should like to see a similar work prepared
for use iu Ontario. Some one of oui
young lawyers might, we think, prepare
4sucli a work, with advantage to the pro-
fession and profit to himself.

A TREATISE ON THE DOCTRINE Or ULTRA
VIRES. BEINO AN INVESTIGAT1ON OF
.THE PRINCIPLESâ WHIOH LIMIT TUE
CAPACITIES, POWERS ÂND LIABILITIES
OF CORPORATIONS, ÂND MORE ECSPB-
CIALLY OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.
By Seward Brice, M.A., LL.D.,
London, of the Newer Temple, Bar-
rister-at-Law, London: Stevens &
Kayne's, Law Publishers, Bell Yard,
Temple Bar, 1874.

Lt is sometirnes most difficult to observe
the liue betwveen legisiation and inter-
pretation of law. The line le at times
8o thin and shadowy that it cannot be
discovered except with great effort. The
expansion of law and growth of what le
cononly called judge-made law, is in
modern times a subject not only for con-
templationi, but for wvonder. No better
illustration can be found than that of the
doctrine of ultra vires.

Mr. Brice, lu bis preface, truly says:-
"It appearance as a distinct fact, and as

,a guiding or rather misleading principle
in the legal system of this country, dates
from about the year 1845, being firet
prominently îîientioned in the cases in

* ty of Golinan v. Eastern 1C7ouztie8
R. Go., 10 Beav. 1, and at law of East

.A Anqle8a, Railway Go. v. Eastern Counties
Railway Go., il C. e.-, 775." H1e men-
tions that it 'vas purely the ereature of
judicial decision. 11e says, "l t was

origiuated by the Courts proprio motu
upon grounds of public policy and com-
mercial necessity, and to meet and pro-
vide for circumstances which called for
the intervention of some strong hand, but
for which. the State had not directly pro-
vided. Being so0 origiuated, and as miost
will probably admit, wlsely originated,
and in the beet interests of trade and
commerce, it lias, liowever, become a
species of Frankenstein. The tribunals
have created, but they have confessed
themselves powerless to control the oper-
ations of the principle which they have
called iD to existence, or even to systematize
its effeets."1

Lu the preface, Mr. Brice gives au
amusing description of the vagarieis of
this judge-made Frankeustelu. Hie knows
that, notwithstauding the time-honored
legal maxim that a man cannot stultify
himself, a corporation may set up its
incapaeity whenever it is incouvenleut
for it te carry out its engagements ; that
uotwithstanding the maxim in Equity,
that lie who seeks equity must do equity,
a corporation may be relieved froni a
contract on the ground that it is ultra
vires, and yet keep the benefit thereof.
11e also points out that Courts of Law
and Equity are confused lu their treat-
ment of the coufounded creation. "Il tra
-vires," lie says, Ilobjected t.the « restraint
imposed by the maxim 'qui facit per
alenia facit per 8e,' and made a desperate
stand to be relieved from it. Home, liow-
ever, the Common Law maintained its
supremacy: Berwick v. Englieh Joint
Stock Bank, L. R. 2 Ex. 259, thougli,
mira bile dictu, Equity yielded: Mixer'
Case, 4 De. G. & J. 575, 586. So that
there is now seen the strauge auomaly
that corporations mnay be liable at law
under circumstances wliere Chancery
imposes no0 liability, and that what the
former says le palpable fraud tlie latter
will often pass over, or at least admit ita
inability to punisli."

And this is not the worst lie lias to say
of the monster that lie lias undertaken to
describe. R1e points out that the sanie
courts, dealing with it at different times,
from causes not easily uuderstood, have
not been guided by uniformity of decision
or'indecision. "LIt le, ho says, ultra vires
of the Great Eastern Railway to run
steam packets from Harwieh: Colmnan Y.
Eas8tern, CotnUe R. Go., 10 Beav. 1, but
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not of the South Walea IRailway Com-
pany to, run tfiem from. Milford Haven:
,Suth Waloe B. Co. v. Redmond 10 C. B.
N. S. 6 75. Lt is ultra vires of a steam-
ship company to seil the whole of its
vessels except two: Gregory v. .Patchett,
33 Beav. 547, but perfectly legal thus to
dispose at one swoop of every one of
them: Wildoit v. Miera, 10 C. B. N. S.
348. Lt is ultra vire8 of the town of
Southampton: Attorney General v. An-
drews, 2 Mac. & G. 225, or Sheffield:
Bey. v. Mayor of Sheffield, L. R. 6 Q. B.
652, to incur expense in order to obtain
a proper supply of water for tlieir respec-
tive inhabitants, -but not so for Ashton-
under-Lyne; Bateman v. Ashtin-under-
Lyne, 3 H. & N. 323, or Wigan. At-
torney Cieneral v. Mayior of Wigan, 35
De G. Mc. N. & G. 52.

It was at oîie time supposed that a
corporation wvas an artificial person, hav-
ing ail the powers as far as applicable of
a natural -person. Had this idea been
allowed to prevail there would not have
been mnucli room for the doctrine of ultra
vires. But when it is considered that
nearly ail corporations exist for the
attainment of certain objects only, it is
only proper that their powers should be
restricted to the objecte for whicli they
were created ; and it this consideration
which gave bîrtli to the doctrine of ultra
vil-es.

An examiîîation of the nîany dicta and
decisions to wliich lie refers we think
quite justifies him in the remarks whicli
lie lias mnade in the preface to his ivork,
and in the conclusion that Ilthe decisions
and dicta are very conlicting, and1 somne
absolutely irreconcileable, while the prmn-
ciple itself is become, if not an excrescence
upon, at leýast a very distiirhing element
in theleg systeirn." -He mlight have
added, without exaggeration,, that ultra
vires is a Wîll o' the Wisp in the broad
field known as the glorious uncertainty
of the law.

Mucli as one may be surprised at the
confusion which clouds this doctrine, it
is all tlie more pleasant to notice the
lucid manner in whicli it bas been
handled by the author. lis arrange-
ment of the work is logical and bis treat-
ment of the parts clear and concise. Thie
'wcrk is arranged under four main heads,
that is to say,

Part 1. An introduction, showing the.
legal status of corporations, the ordinary
incidents of corporations, varieties of
corporationti, and how corporations are
created.

Part IL. The doctrine of ultra vire8 as.
affecting the business and other transac-
tions engaged in by corporations, and
their rights and liabilities in respect
thereof.

Part LII. The doctrine of ultra vire&
considered with reference to the powers
and privileges of corporations, and the
inanner and purposes in and for which,
such nlay be eînployed.

Part IV. The rights and liabilities of
persons concerned in or otherwise affected
by transactions considered to be ultra
vire8, and the legal proceedings which
may be taken in respect thereof.

Each part appears to be well and ap-
propriately filled up. The references to
decided cases are full and accurate. The
resuit is a body of law essential as an
appendix to any work on corporations
that has hitherto been published. The
index of cases and index of subjeets are
full and comnplte-the whole making a
volume of about 600 pages, well printed
and well bound, and such as should be on
the shelves of any lawyer who assume to
have a useful and reliable library of
modern law.

A TREATISE UPO)N THE LAW 0F EXTRA-
DITION, WITH THE CONVENTIONS,
UPON THE SUBJEOT EXISTING BE-
TWEEN ENGLAND AND FOREIGN NA-
TIONS, AND THE CASES DEOIDED
THEREoN. By Edward Clarke, of
Lincoln's Inin, Barrister-at-Law, and
late Tancred Student. Second sdi-
tion. London: Stevens & Haynes.
Toronto: 1,'. Carswell.

Extradition of criminals is inow looked
upon by most civilized nations as an in-
ternational duty. In this respect trealies
are made and laws passed for thje efficient
performance of the duty, and of Jate
years, oiving to the f acilities for passenger
transit, many cases have arisen calling for
judicial exposition of the treaties so ruade
and the laiva so passed. The coniSeqllence
lias been the rapid growtli of that i ranch
of the law now generally known as the
Law of Extradition.

Until 1866 the only English book ex-
Ipreîsily .devoted to this branch of the Jaw
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was a pamphlet published in 1846 by
Mr. Charles Egan. In 1866 Mr. Clarke
the author of the book now before us,
having been engaged in iEngland on seve-
rai important extradition cases, had his
attention directed to the want of a good
text book on the subjeot, and was in-
duced to supply the want. The result
was the flrst edition of the work 110W
under review. Lt was received with great
favor in England, the United States and
Canada, and wau soon exhausted. The
author wau thereupon induced te supply
a second edition of bis work.

We have looked through this second
edition with much interest, and were par-
ticularly pleased with the fuine8s and
completeness of the work. Lt i.s as mucli
a Canadian as an English work. lis
history of the law in Canada evinces a
Temarkable, knowledge of the Canadian
decisions. Okah Tubbee's case, Ander-
son' s case, the St. Albans case, Burley's
case, Asher Warner's case, Morton's caue,
the Lamirande case, and ail other Cana-
dian leading cases, as reprinted in the
columns of this journal, are earefully di-
gested. The author is equally industrious
and equally happy in his exposition of
the Extradition Law in the United States.
lis review of Chevalier de Longchamps
case, Robbins' case, IDaniel Washburn's
case, Kaine's cases, and other leading
UJnited States decisions, is ail that can be
desired. His exposition of the law in
England and France is, we presume,
,equally satisfactory.

The remainder of the treatise ls occu-
pied with the practice of the Law of Ex-
tradition in the several countries we have
named.

In an appendix will be found the con-
ventions of 1843 and 1852 between Great
Britain and France, the conventions of
1862 and 1872 between Great Britain and
iDenmark, the convention of 1872 between
Great Britain and Germany, the con-
vention of 1872 between Great Britain
and Belgium, the convention of 1873
'between Great Britain and Ltaly, the
convention of 1872 between Great
Britain and Brazil, the convention of
1873 between Great Britain and Sweden,
an(r the convention of 1873 between
Great Britain and Austria. There are
besides, i n the appendixr, a note upon the
Lamirande case and a note upon political
ýoffenceP.

The author lias done much te make
well known this new and interesting
brandi of law. lie has spared no0 pains
to bring within the reacli of each pur-
chaser of bis book ail the law that apper-
tains to the subject in Great Britain, the
United States, France and Canada. We
can bear special testimony to the accuracy
of his book s0 far as the law of Canada
is concerned, and we have only to ask, in
conclusion, that our Canadian lawyers
will, without hesitation, extend te the
work that patronage which ita merits de-
serve.

NEW RULES

IN THE COURT 0F QUEEN'5 BENcH AND
COMMON PLEÂS.

TiNrITY TEuix-38th Victoria.

The following are the IRules regulating
the practice under the provisions of the
Administration of Justice Act, 1874.

Satarday, Oth September, À. D. 1874.

Lt is ordered, That the following Ruilesi
shail corne and be in force in the Courts
of Queen'sg Bencli and Common Pleas
from and after the last day of this present
Trinity Term :

1. As the business to be transacted out
of Term does not appear to require more
than one Judge of the Courts of Common
Law to sit in open Court every week, it
is ordered that one of the Judges of the
Superior Courts of Comnion Law shal
sit in open Court in Osgoode Hall, out of
Term, pursuant to the Administration of
Justice Act of 1874, every week, for the
purpose of disposing of ail Court business
which may be transacted by a single
Judge; and sucli sittings shall be on
Tuesday and Friday of each week, and
on sncb other days as the Judge holding
such sittings may direct.

2. Ail Ruiles directed te be issued out
of Term shail be four day Rules, and shal
be heard at the first sitting of the Judge
in open Court for arguments aftcr the
saine are returnable, unless otherwise
ordered.

3. Demurrers shail be set down at least
four days before the day on which they
are te be heard, and notice given to the
opposite party.
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4. A Demurrer Book ehail be loft with
the Clerk of *the Crown and Pleas of the
Court in which the cause ie pending at
the tirne of setting down the demurrers.

(Signed),
WM. B. RICHARDS, C. J.
JOHN IL HAGARTI, C. J. C. P.
JOS. C. MORRISOiN, J.
ADAM WILSON, J.
JOHN W. GWYNNE, J.
THomAs GALT, J.

GORRESPONDENCE.

Crown C"ounsel.

To THE EDITOR OF THE CANADA LAW JouRNAL.

It woul scarcely seem necessary at
this hour of the day to ask any questions
as tu the position of Crown counsel and
the rules of professional ethics affecting
thema ; but what I heard at the trial of a
case at the st Toronto assizes shows a
8omewhat curious state of things to my
mind, and sugge8s the inquiry: Is it eti-
quette for a lawyer who advises a private
prosecutor, and has the conduet of his
case, to, appear on the trial of the indict-
ment as (Jrown counsel and avowedly not
as counsel for the private prosecutor I

The point came up rec.ently on the trial
of an indictmnent for Jibel of much general
interest, the defendant being the manager
of a newspaper company. It appeared,
moreover, that the prosecutor commenced
life as a shoemaker, whilist the defendant
was eaud to be of good social position and
of liberal education. The jury was a
49common jury," and was, I presume, of
the ordinary capacity.

In bis closing speech the Crown officer
referred at great length to the fact that
the prosecutor was a poor man witli
five smail children, whilst the defendant
was a Ilgrandee," Ilnabob," 'iaristocratic
blood," "lfashionable blade," &c., and1
stated that this " grandee," &c., was en-
deavouring to crush a man who was trying
to raise himself in the social scale-wish.
ig to Ilsend him back to bis last." H1e
concluded by reading from bis brief a long
list of eminent men who were of humble
origin and of ignoble birth, drawing
attention to the difference in social posi-
tion between the prosecutor and the
defendant, and thus having the probable
effect (I presume a lawyer is supposed to

know that ho is responsible for the resuit
of hie acte> of prejudieing the minds of
the jury againet the defende.nt, without
regard to the evidence.

As a matter of -taste euch fomenting of
clame prejudices is not what 1 ehould have
supposed an enhightened Bar would be
proud of. But such a course on the part of
the Crown counsel je not what I should
have expected to witnees in this country
at this period of the nineteenth century.

1 may mention that the learned grentle-
man asserted most strongly that he wus
acting for the Crown and not for the pri-
vate prosecutor. I should be glad to
know your view on these points, as they
seemn to me of interest to the profession.

Yours truly,
COUNTRY Ps.&CTITONEL.

[We have a horror of libels and
politics and ail such unpleasant public
amusements, and ehould not have felt
inclined to publish the above, but that
it touches upon what je rea*lIy a matter of
great importance to the good name of the
profession, viz.: that the counsel for
the Crown should not go beyond the well-
established and universally recognized
line of conduct in eonducting a prosecu-
tion. The theory je that the Crown je
the protector of public rights, and stands
between its subjecte to see justice dons
according to law. The duty of the Crown
Officer, Who is the mouthpiece of the
Crown, je to see that ail proper evidence
against a prisoner or defendant le fully
and fairly laid before the jury, and also
to see that the cause of the accused is not
jeopardized by improper evidence or pre-
judice. Whatever je "lmore than thie
cometh of evil," or arises from ignorance
or want of temper. We should have
thought that the safer plan to, prevent
any suspicion would be for a counsel who
bas acted for a private prosecutor to de-
dine to act for the Crown in that parti-
cular miatter.-EDs. IL J.]

FLOTsAM AND JETS4M.
A juctge, rejoicing in the well-known legal

naine of Doe, bas Iately made bis appearance
on the New Hampshire Bencb, and is astonish-
ing the professional world by hie exhaustive
judgmenta. In a recent partnership cage, bis
opinion was 284 pages in length. FIe must
consume and digest a vast amount of case law.
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A case was being tried before a presbytery
not long ago, when the counsel for the defend-
ant urged the plea of moral iusanlty. À vener-
able pr@8byter said: " Mr. Moderator, the
disease of moral insanity seems to me to be
identified with what the older theologians in
their uuscientific way called total depravity."

Many years ago, Robert Treat Paine (father
of the poet, was one of the judges of the Mas-
sachusetts Supreme Court. He was very old,
and the Bar desired hlmi to retire from. the
Beuch, so they appointed Harrison Gray Otis,
who was very polite and accompli8hed, to go
and see the judge and talk with hini ou the
subject. He suggested to the judge that it
must be a very great incouvenienoe to him to
leave home so ofteil and so long.

"Do you see as well as you used to ?,"
"Yes, I can see with my glasses very well'3

"Cau you hear as well as you used to V' (for
it was noterions that lie could flot hear any-
thing nnless yelled througli a trumpet.)

Hie said, IlYes, 1 hear perlectly ;but they
don't speak as 1oiýd as they did before the Re-
volution. "

Many law books unavoidably partake too
mucli of the nature of digests, aud appear con.
pilated with extracts froin the works of others.
This fauit cant be imputed to Mr. Goldsmaith's
volume, which inideed«is marked with as mucli
originality as well can be in a work of its kind.
For instance, lu speaking of the origiu of a
penalty lu a bond lie lias the foliowing passage :-

IIt will appear rather surprislng, if we recur
to those principles of conscience and equity
whicli s-emi to have been regarded with sucli
favour, and enforced by the ecclesiastical. judges
whenever au occasion presented itself lu oppo.
sition to the severer rules of the coînmon law,
that the penalty inserted in a bond should have
s0 long escaped their animadversion, aud that
somne expedient at lest slîould not have been
attenpted in order to relieve an unfortunate
o1digor th) Ue full ainout of penalty, at once
s0 ausurd and 80 uu1judt. lt serves, however,
as a proof of the conitradiction and inconsistency
into whlsi msen are prone to faîl, merely for the
sake of niaintaining some favourite theory or
scliolastic tiogmna ; and, in order to avoid a
principle at variance with their system, adopt
an cvii of tenfold magnitude. Thus, the monk.
ish sclîoliasts appear, for a considerable period,
euawoured with the Aristotelian notion that
noney is naturalIy barren, and to mnake it pro-
duce înoney 18 preposterous, aud contrary te its

*original design. These writers also fancied
that the taking of usury or interest for the loan
of money was hostile to the spirit of Christian-
ity, and therefo.re set teir faces Most resolutely
a ainst it. But it was very soon discovered
that, ,unlesa mankind had no other inducements

to lend their xnoney except the trouble and risk
of recovering it, they would choose the afr
course of keeping it in their owu possession.
The clerical j udges, however, rather than sacri-
fice their theory, by fixing a moderate and nu-
oppressive rate of interest upon borrowed capi-
tal, allowed the penalty ini the bond (usuallY
double of the snm borrowed) to be enforted
against the miserable debtor, on defanît of pay-
ing the principal at the time agreed upon ; lie
was thus, by ecclesiastical foresight and the de-
cisions of the judges, preserved indeed froin
splitting upon the Scylla of usury ; but, at the
saine time, hoe iot unfrequently became en-
gulfed in the Charybdis of their own invention."
-Goldlsmith on Rquity.

One great objection to localising business,
and therefore scattering the Bar, is that judges
would cease to be controlled by that great moral
influence which undoubtedly is at present ex-
ercised by a ceutralized Bar. Nothing proveS
this more forcibly than scenes which occasion-
ally take place in County Courts. The nature
of the general ru of Couuty Court business is

certaiiily calculated to have a very bad effect
upon the temper of everyone concernied, and it
would be deplorable if ail our judges became 8
sort of superior order of County Court judges.
To show the length to which irritation is somne
tiînes-rarely we ouglit perhaps to say---carried
in the inferior tribunats, we direct attention tO
a 8cene in which Mr Josiali Smith, Q. C., a
Judge, and Mr Garrold as advocate, were the
actors. The action was brought to recover the
value of a larnh, it being alleged that the de-
fendant kept a lamb entrusted. to lin by the
plaintiff, and substituted an inferior lamb. A
question arising as to the probability of a ewe
recognising its own larnb, the Judge inqnired
whether if a ewe were suffering from excess O
inilk it would not be rather glacl to have anY
young laiub to relieve it ? Witness replied il'
tise negative, whereupon the Judge cited a case'
(not to be found in the books), of two cats O
his owu Who were sworn foes until they both
had kittens, whereupon in the absence of cither
the other took kiîsdly to ail the kittens. 31r
Garrold, apparently feeling pressel by this cas6

iu point, abruptly ob6erved : IlWe are talking
of slîeep, not cats."' Subsequently the Judge
referred to the two officers of the court as to the

habit of ewes, and they (aithougli not swOrn)
confirmed the witness ; and, after hearing the

defendaut and his witnesses, the Judge said lO
considered the preponderance of evidence to be
in favor of the plaintiff, and ordered the Iaub

in dispute to be given up. Thereupon Mr.

Garrold threw the fee which the defendaut had

given him upon the table, saylng that 110 de-

clied to take a poor man's mon.y Witk sue0
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rnhing from the Bencli. It will1 be seen froin
the conversation which we report, that the ad-
vocate twitted the Judge with not knowing the
law, with ruling igîiorantly, and preventing as
far as lie could apineals against his decisions,
and by his conduct driving the best advocates
from the court. The learned Juidge submitted
to this abuse with a patience and forbearance
simply astotuuding. H1e expressed a hope that
Mr Garrold would apologise, to which the only
reply was by Mr Garrold hiruseif : " Oh, no,
he wori't. H1e is just telling the Registrar that
he withdraws from ail cases in which lie was
engaged in this court as au advocate." Look-
ing to the small amount of provocation on the
part of the Judge which produced this outburst,
we can only conclude that the court is to be
congratulated ou Mr Garrold's announcement ;
but it reflects strangely on our County Court
system that such a scene could possibly have
thus ended without the law's representative
having asserted his dignity more effectually
than by a mild protest. -Law Times.

Two lawyers in a county court-one of whom
had grey hair, and the other, thougli just as old
a man as his learned frieud, had hair whidh
looked suspiciously black-had some altercation
about a question of practice, on whidh the gen-
tleman with dark hair remarked to lis op-
ponent. " A person at your time of life, sir, "-
looking at the barrister's grey head-"l ouglit
to have acquired experience enougli to know
what is customary in sudh cases." "lYes,
sir," was the rejotnder, "'you may stare at rny
grey hair if you like. My hair wiIl be grey as
long as 1 live, and yours ivili be black as long
as you dye. "-Law Times.

CHANCERY AUTUMN CIRCUITS, 1874.

TORONTO.
TRI HON. VICE-CHANCELLOII BLAKE.

TORONTO.. ... Monday .. November 9th.
HOME CIRCUIT.

TRI HON. THE CHÂNCBLLOR.
OWEN SOUND . . . Tuesday . . September 29th
HAMILTON. .. ... Monday. . . . October 5tb
ST. CATHARINES. Thursday. . a " lth
SIMCOE .. ..... Tuesday........20th
GUELPH ..... Friday . . . . " 23rd
BRANTFORD .... Thursday . . . " 29th
BARRIE .. .. ... Monday. .. November 2nd
WHITBY....... . . . . 9th

WESTERN CIRCUIT.
TRI HON. VICE-CHANCELLOR BLAKE.

13ARNIA .. ..... Frday . . . September 25th
SANDWICH ... . Tuesday et. 29th
-CHATHAM ...... Monday. ... October 5th
LONDON. . . .... rday. . . 9th
STRATFORD . . . . Monday. .. ...... 9th
GODERICH . . . . Friday. ... " 23rd
WALKERTON . . . . Thursday .. " 29th
WOODSTOCK. . . . Tuesday. . November Srd

EASTERN CIRCUIT.
TRI UON. vlCE-UHANCELLOR, PIOUD)FOOT.

LINDSAY. ..... Tuesday .. September 15tb
PETERBOROUGH Friday ci . lth
COBOURG. ..... Wednesdy ce 23rd
BELLEVILLE. . Tuedy. . November lOth
KINGSTON . .. . « . .d 7th
BROCKVILLE. ... Monday de. 23rd
CORNWALL .. .Thurasy. . <' 26th
OTTAWA .. .... Wednesday. Deeember 2nd

AUTUMN ASSISES, 1874.

EASTERN CIRCUIT.

HON. MR. JUSTICE WILSON.

1 PEMBROKE . . . Tuesday . . . September 22nd
2 PERTH . . . . ci di 29th
3 CORNWALL . . . Monday . . . .October àth
4 L'ORIGNAL. .. Wednesday . . . 44 4th
5 OTTAWA . .Mon<iay. . ......... th

MIDLAND CIRCUIT.

BON. THE CHIBI JUSTICE OF THE COMMbE PLIAS.
1 NAPANEE. . . . Monday . . . . September 214t
2 PICTON . . . . Thursday . . . " 24th
3 BELLEVILLE. .. Tue@day. . . . " 29th
4 B3ROCKVILLE . Monday . . . . October l2th
6 KINGSTON. ... Tuesday . . . . ta 2Oth

VICTORIA CIRCUIT.

HON. MR. JUSTICE MORRISON.
1 BRAMPTON .Tuesday ... September 22nd
2 WHIITBY. .. Monday et" 28th
3 COBOURG . . . . Il . . . . October 5th
4 LINDSAY. . . . Tuesday...........3th
5 PETERBORO'. . . "i . . 2Oth

BROOK CIRCUIT.
HON. MR. JUSTICE STRONG.

1 OWEN SOUND .. Tueady ... September 22ud
2 STRATFORD ai a 29th
3 WOODSTOCjI<. . . el . . October 6th
4 WALKERT(>N. Monday . . . . ce 26th
5 GODERICH . .. Tuesday . . . . Noveniber 3rd

NIAGARA CIRCUIT.

HON. MR. JUSTICE PAmIESON.
1 MILTON. .. ... Monday. . .September 21st
2 ST. CATHARINES. dg de 28th
3 WELLAND. ... Tueady . . . . October 6th
4 CAYUGA. ... " . . di 13th
5 HAMILTON ... Monday . . . c Uth

WATERLOO CIRCUIT.

HON. MR. JUSTICE GALT.
1 BARRIE . . . ... TSay . . . September 22nd
2 BERLIN . . . . Thursday . . . .October 14t
3 GUELPH . . . . memiay . . . . 4« 6th
413RANTFORD . . Thursday . . . "9 15th
5 SIMCOE. .. ... Tuesday . . . . 94 27th

WESTERN CIRCUIT.

HON. MR. JUSTICE OWTNNE.
1 ST. THOMAS. .. Tue9day . . . 8eptember 22ud
2 SARNIA . . . . . . . 29th
3 SANDWICH . . . Monday . . . . October Sth
4 CHATHAM .. . Tueada. . - - " 3th
5 LONDON . . . . Wednedy. . . " 21et

HOME CIRCUIT.
lION. ma. JUSTICE BUETON.

1 TORONTO (Oyer and Terminer Tedy-Sp.2n
and General GaoI Deliver.> uedy et.2n

2 TORONTo (Assize and NisI Tuesday. .Oct6tà
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LÂw Soo!ETY-TzIII URX, 1674.

LAW SOCIETY 0F UPPER CANADAi
OSGoona HALL, TRiNsTv Tzai, ZS8sH Vîogouà.

S'URING this Term, the following gentlemen were
E)called to the Degree of Barrster-at-Law, (the naines

aire given lu the order in whieh the Candidat«es ntered
the Society, and not ln the order of menit):

AcNGUS M. MAC'DONALD.
FREDERICE ST. JOHNs.
JOHx Ross.
DONALD OaEit.NFixuD McDox1LL.
DAVID HILL WATT.
JAMES PARaIs.
THioMAS B. BROWNING.
JoiiN RicE MOLAURIN (admitted and called.)
JoiiNWRiGr, under special Act « 9

And the following gentlemen obtaiused Certificate« o!
Fitucas:

JOHIN BaUCE.
JAM1E8 PARaIS.
DAVID HILL WATT.
RI,'iARD DULMAGE.
JOHN, Ross.
GEORGE B. PsuLIP.
FREDERICE ST. JOHN.
TiIomAs B. BROWNING
GOoRGE R. HOWARD.

And on Tuesday, the 25th o! August, the following
gentlemen were admitted into the Society as Studentu-
at-Law:

University Cla8s.
CHARLES WRSLEY PUTERSON
JOHN F.NGLISH.
GEORGoE WILLIAM HEwrrv.
DUNCAN MCTAviaH.
DONALD MALCOLM MCINTvvau.
TiioMAS Gîsas BLAcESTOCE.
WILLIAM E. HODGINS.
FREDIIRICR PIMLoTT BETTe.
ALFRF.D HENRY MARS11.

Junior Gla88.
ALBXAND19R JACKSON.
HIENRY P. SIIEPPARD.
HORACE COMPORT.
BAVARD E. S'AatH.tm.
AitclIIALD A. 2îICNABB.
WILLIAM SWAYZIZ.
ALBERT O. JXuMav.
WILLIAM F. MORPHY.
HAMILTON INGERSoLL.
ALBERUT JO"n MCGameGOa.
RoBERT D. STORT.
DrNTS J . DoWNET.
ALFRED CARSS.
ALEXANnER V. MCCLUEIGRAN.
CHIARLES E. FRisMAN.
JOIIN HoDOîNS.
FRxDERIOR MUJRPUY.
GEORGE W. HATTON

tu MARTIN SCOTT FRASE.
FREDERICK W. A. G. HAIILTAIN.
WILLIAM PATTISON.
RODERIcE A. MATISON.
CHARLS E. S.,£ADCLIFY.

A r! iec Cisika.
PETER J. M. AND&EsoN.
JOHN H. ScoueAniL.

Ordrd,That the division of candidMtesfor a4miesioflOfl
t he Books of the Society into threo classes bu aboUisbed.

That a graduatoin the Faculty of Arts ln any University
in Rer Majesty's Dominion, pmpowered to grant such
degrees, shall be entitled to admission upon giviIg 9
Term'a notice in accordance with the exsstlng ruleu, ,jsd
paying the prescribed feus, and presenting to Convocationl
his diploma or a proper certificate of his having received
his degree.

That ail other candidates for admission shahl pais a
satisfactory exaîmnation upon the following subjectu:
namely, (Latin) Horace, Odes, Book S ; Virgil, ÀEneid,
Book 6; Coesar, Commentaries, Books 5 and 6 ; CicerO,
Pro Milone. (Mathematica) Arithmetic, Algebra to the
and of Quadratie Equations ; Euclid, Books 1, 2, and S-
Outlines of Modern Geography, Hixtory of Engiand (W.
Douglas Hamilton's) English Qrammer and Composition.-

That Articled Clerks shail pas a prelimin ry examill-
ation upon thefoilowing subjects :-Ciesar, Commentarieff
Books 5and 6; Arithmetic ; Euclid, Books 1, 2, and 3,
Outlines of Modern Geography, History of England (W-
Douglas Hamiiton's) Engish Grammar and Composition,
Elements of Book-keeping.

That the subjects and books for the first Intermnediate
Examination shahl be :-Real Property, Willianms; Equity,
Snsith's Matnual; Common Law, Smith's Manual; Act
ruspecting the Court of Chancery (C. S. U. C. c. 12), (C.
S. U. S. caps. 42 and 44).

That the subjects and books for the second IntermediatO
Exainination b e as follows :-Real Property, Leith's
Blackstone, Greenwood on the Practice of Conveyancillg
(chapters on Agreements, Sales, Purchases, Lease',
Mortgages, and Wills); Equity, Sneli's Treatise; Commoll
Law, Broom's Common Law, C. S. U. C. c. 88, Statutes
of Canada, 29 Vic. c. 28, Insolvency Act.

That the books for the final examination for studeflts-
at-law shah bhe as follows:

1. For Cah.-Blacketone Vol. iL, Leake on Contract8y
Watkins on Conveyancing, Story's Equity Jurisprudencey
Stephen on Pleading, Lýewisý Equity Pleading, Dart o1n
Vendors and Purchasgers, Taylor on Evidenc, Byles On
Bis,' the Statute Law, the Pleadings and Practice of
the Courts.

2. For Cail with Honours, in addition to the preceding,
-Russell on Crimes, Broomas Legibl Maxims, Llndley0on
Pnrtnership, Fisher on Mortgages, Benjamin on Sales1
Jarman on Wills, Voit Savigny's Private Internationai
Law (Guthrie's Edition), Maine's Ancîent Law.

That the subjects for the final examination of Artidled
Clerks shall be as follows :-Leith's Blackstone, Watkinîs
on Conveyancing (9th ed.), Smîth's Mercantile Law,
Story'q Equity Jurisprudence, Leake on Contracts, the
Statuts Law, the Pleadings and Practice o! the Courts.

Candidates for the final examinations are subjectto re-
examination on the subjeets of the Intermediate EV'
aminations. Ail other requisites for obtaining certifl'
cates of fituess and for cail are continued.

That the Books for the Scholarshil) Examinations 9h1
'

bc ".sfollows:-
18f year.-Stepheni's l3lackstone, Vol. i. Stepheli on

Pleading, Williams on Personal Property, Griffith's In-
stitutes of Equity, C. S, U. S. c. 12, C. S. U. C. c. 43.

2nci y.ar. -Williams on 'Real Property, Best on Evl-
dence, Smith on Contracta, Snell's Treatise on EquitY'
the Registry Actg.

3rcl Vear.-Real Property Statutes relating to OntarlP
Stephen's Bîsekîtone, Book V., Byles on Bis, Broolm'
Legal Maxiins, Story's Equity Jurisprudence, Fisher on'
Morteages, Vol. 1, and Vol. 2, chaps. 10, il and 12.

4th year.-Smith's Real and Personal Property, BIJseli
on& Crimues, Common Law Pleading and Practice, Ben i"
on Sales, Dart on Vendors and Purchasers, Lewisi' EqUît-
pleading, Equity Pleading and Practice ln this Province'

That no one who has been admitted on the books o
the Socisty as a Student shahl be required to Paiu preifln
Inary examination as an Articled Clerk.

J. HILLYÂRD CÂME.Ro14
Troa»o5r
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